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A Message from the Principal's Desk.

Dear Students:

, «4 4301 left a record of his conversion, his realization of<*!«***/*

GodESSZSZ—t . world witho Father-Creator was no, logical. U,

words tell the story:

-Late have I lovedyou,0 beauty ever ancient,

evern^latehavellovedyau'You^eremthmj^

I Inmyunlovlinessjplmgedintothelovelythtnss

„.,-„,
' OwiflKi r/,/n,'.v fapf me^m you yet^

hZZtbeeninyoutheyvouldnothavebeenata*

û
Zlled,youshouted,anAbroUthroughmydeaf-

Zs^Ked,yous^,andyoudlSVeUed^

', jness. You breathed a.fragrance on me; I drew m

^Lndno,lvantPryou,l^etasUdyou,n^
'

YZger and thirstfor more. You touched me, and 1

bUmedf°r PeaC6
'

-St. Augustine. Ih^ConIeJ»
i i «h that he mieht study and come to know

A v„ung sluden,^^£^£»^ h™ " *""^

^

Jesus Christ so that he might have be net. ai.^ g

he will come to know.

f hv Faith Daily the school community gathers in the

Literature. Science. Athletics and Art.

The young come to St. Mi*.— *£-££££K2SK=
ot attending St. Mike's, by a desire for a Q**eB4««*^ ^^ relalionsllip lh

Whatever .he reason, each student in tosftve yearsa.St
rf^ Basjlians who f ^

lhe sonrce of his life - his^"^^"oach, reach, gnide. and comfort students,

our school, and ii is the intention of today s stall y

„f find as Father and Creator is St. Michael's objective tor

Augustine's faith-logic experience ot God as rathe

every student.

Ill Christ.

Fr. T. F. Mohan C.S.B.



In Memoriam - Father Paul Sheehan, C.S.

Father Paul Sheehan was a member of the con-

gregation of St. Basil and taught for forty years at our

school, educating St. Michael's men in physics, math-

ematics and industrial arts. He was a St. Catharine's

native coming from a family renowned in that area for

their plumbing and heating contracting.

Father Sheehan came to Toronto where he received

his academic education with the Basilian Fathers and

graduated from the University of Toronto. The priest-

hood interested him and was compatible with his de-

sire of becoming a teacher. In addition to his skills in

teaching mathematics and science, Father was commissioned by the Separate School

Board to design and produce equipment for use in the Board's schools. When the

study of the building arts became part of Ontario's curriculum, Father used his

extensive knowledge to set up courses that gave students both theory and practice.

Many of his former students are now practicing architects and builders and give

eloquent testimony that Father's demand for absolute perfection is the basis for

their present success.

In recent years, Father was responsible for the construction of the newer build-

ings and for the renovation to the school's chapel - all w ith the help of his students.

Students will remember working with him on the Glen Mary residence as well as

the monumental task of erecting the residence with over thirty rooms at Straw-

berry Island, the Basilians' summer home. One former student remarked that Fa-

ther Sheehan insisted on unreserved committment to the job on hand though he

never failed to impart the im-

portance of each individual's

personal qualities. He often re-

ferred to students under his tu-

telage as "my boys".

Father Paul Sheehan will

be greatly missed by his fam-

ily, his brother priests and other

teachers, and certainly by the

many students with whom he

worked for over forty years at

St. Michael's.

K.. 1. r. ta^< fk Fr. Sheehan about to tackle a new project.



DAZE

For no real apparent reason Ed broke

out singing the theme from Cabaret.

What exactly do you mean by rat-burgers?

Everyone had fun on ski day excepl Paul.

Harold, your board goes on the other end.



•-W7-*) |-(1 * »

Stop or you II tip us oyeirrrrrn Alter an hour of searching they still couldn't find the ski rack.

'he entire bus fell into a deep catatonic

tate after somebody unshoed /

lieir foot.

WHOA x 2

I survived the bunny hills!

I can see the school from here.

Bunny hills are next on my list'

The bar is oil limits unless \ou have a B.Ed.



PP Plethora ol

Pictures

She's throwing the bouquet.

Your accuracy will affect your final mark.

Father ain't gonna like this one bit but if Mr. Quinn

finds out then we're in deep dodo.

Everyone is coming on Ski Day right RIGHT

Upsidedown??? Looks fine from this point of veiv

We're just taking up space.



call people Ralph because I

an not remember their actual

ames.

Broken??? Walk around a bit

on it and you'll feel better.

C'mon Rob what is

in that drink?

The year book

discriminates

against short

people.



SMC Runs Amuck

I'll call it Crystal Pepsi and I'll be rich.. RICH I tell you! Check out the old people.



The ball went into that little hole. Now what do we do?

Ke\ in. have you ever watched Tin)

Toons I mean really watched it?

Help... we can't take anymore of Mr. Quinn's horrible puns.

Don't talk with your mouth t'ul

Only 243 more days until] the U2 concert in

October. Why that's only 5832 hours: in minutes...

Guys, how many times do I have to tell you. Lens cap off.



Retrospectacus

C'mon ...trust me. So do you think they'll play us ever?

A

Uh Paul shouldn't you be playing"; What do you mean by the "BIG NEEDLE"?

Looks like a medium straight jacket to me. Check out this pool pass I got for half price!
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- OUR YEAR IN REVIEW

Put it in the truck, throw the sheet over it and no one will he the wiser

Hmm... X-Files or Family

Matters. Boy, this is harder

than subject selection.

Let's take it from the top. "The wheels on the bus go...."



The Semi-Formal
Snowfall '97





AnotIher Fantastic k SMC Drama

PRoducTioN!

As SOMI ol \Ol M\\ \lkl \d\ k\OW, lllf St. MichAEl's (JrAMA SOCJETy pERfoRMEd, il\ NoVEIVlbER of

1 996, tIie loxqisi Ri\M\(, ofbbROAdwAy musjcaI - Thi FamasiicI<s . FEATURiNq a closEly kfsiiT cast of

EiqlnT, This pRoducTioM was one of St. MjcThaeI's fiNEST - duE lARqEly to tIhe tuteIaqe of Father RobERT

McKiwoy C.S.B., Mr. Nick Ra< am Hi, \\d Mr. PalI PiETRkiEwicz. Tint Itarcj woRk of tIhese men

\\d of aII tIhe actors pAid off iN tIhe fouR stunnjnq pERfoRMANCES qivEN. TIhe FantastjcI<s is a pky

wllicfl COMbiNES fANTASy, hllMOUR, ANd iNSiqhT iNTO A pfEASiNq ANd ViSUAlly AppEAfiNq MASTERpiECF. 1

1

is ihr fAiRV-TAlE Told b\ a SpANish bA\dii, of a boy, a qiRf, two fAThERS, ANd a waII, as weII as some

\( IORS MET AloNq TEHE WAV.

I I ' . \llo ' PRoflisioNAl \IkIk ior, romamk , siiaIir ol Ian< iis, ancI wok'IdK'Wisi acIventurer, El

( >\l|(j is llll SpWIsIl 'bwllllo' who StRVfS AS boill A NARRAIOR ANd A MAIN (llARAI II R. I() pi \\ SIK ll A

COMplEX A\d d(\1\\di\q Roll, NEW( OMI R lASON DeLuCA unkkid llARcl ANd loNQ. ll W As W I II W( )Rll I 1
1

,

\s hso\ \)\<o\ (,ln his ( h\k\( ii r ro lili \\d qwi pi rIormav i s wIik Ii ask >i mIi d ihi CASl \s\\iIIas

ilu ai dn v i. Ilii ( asi wot Id liki 10 qivi Jason ihi M.I. A. awarcI (Most ImprovecI Actor).
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Mam - SiMpln n\ SiM|)li< ii\ . SiMplic ii\ - Maii is rold ro wrjti 01 i 'siMpliciTy' 500 Mmes \>\ Ins

Ullll R IN ORdl R n i Rid IllM ol Ills RDMAMK Avl l(ll aIisi k NOTJONS A yOUNQ MAN ol IWINI\ who

iImmLs III |<NOWS EVI R\ lln\(|, M\i I I \lls in ovi Willi 1 1 li <,lkl M \l doOR V,MNSI Ins I All II r's wisIiis.

AIiik'Iii saves Iher Jrom ATTAckiNq hdiANS, However, rlnEiR parents "aqree" to t^i markja^i Hi i

M AK'K'll c I I ill is Mil wh\i III i\|)Kis. \\d III QOES off TO SEEk his foRTUNI PETER COUSJNS QAVI EXCEl

1 1 Ml AM I I \( IllM, pi rIoRMANI I S, Avl 1 1 AS I )l I \ \\MI(I Bl SI hlpROYTSI R ol 1 1 II > I AR

I Ol ISA A SIX 1 1 I N A I ARold <|lk'l who (,RI I Is blRds, ( OmIis I II R 1 1 MR I \ I ll 1 1 II RNS bllJE, \vl loVES IO

IASII lllR II ARS, l.OUiSA loNQS TO bl A |)RI\( I SS, IO 1 1 \\ I AN \(K I \ 1 1 Rl
, ( iR I' i I \kl I II R 1 1 MR <I')W \ ANd

qO SW/iMMJNC, iN A SIRtAM. Sill IaIIs JN loVI Willi MAM V|M\SI III R l\llll R's Wlslll S, bl I aIii R llll

MARJAqi sill IS \lsO dlSllll SIONld. Sill qoes ofl Willi Ll (jaIIo IO SI I llll would \\<l jl SI (lAM I ,
bl I

slu is Ik iRRifil d b\ wIiai sin si i s Pkyi (I b\ llll lo\i K ki IK I lodsoy I 01 isa is ilii
1

1 )i

i

omi ol A

youNc, (imaIi wiiIi lii r lii acI in ilii ( louds Ki IK 's i xceIIent voici ama/mI \ll. Ki IK 1

1

as bi i \

\W \k'dl d "I I MINISI ol llll ll AR" IoR WANTJNq "Ml ( ll MORI lllAX kl I pIV, llOLSI ", ANd bRJNqiV, A ll MJ-

MilNI IOI ( ll IO llll aII maIi ( YSI

Bl Homy - A hi iioviviAki R amcI (,ar(Ii ni r i \ira oriIiwiri
, Bl Homy pRi n vis 10 li i d Willi Ins m kJi

bouR so iIiai ilii ir ( IiiKIri n will F/\l I m Iove. AIiir ilii marria(,i, wln\ ihi (,ar(Iins ari mir^kI.

BiIIomy is i i\ 1 1

f

r i a 1 1 1 1 bii ai si I li ( kleby sTANds iN his ujmquais, bin evi NTUAlly rwrnilnv, i \ds wi II

Ed CuMMiNqS qAVt AN OUISTANdiNC, pERfORMAN( I AS AN ASlllMAlK old MAN AvI Ills (l\V IV, W \S I spi

( i A 1 1 \ NOIAbll . I (I Will 1)1 llOXOI Rl d Willi llll llll IIMI V III IU Ml \l AW \R(I IoR Ills ( OMRlbl MON TO

ilii St. MicliAil's ihi aire.

HuckUby - A Former marjne an conoIsseur of pIants, tIhe qouT-RiddEN HucklEby ieams i p wnh

BilloMy io skri ily ARRANqt ihi iR childREN's MARiAqE by hiRiNq a proIessiowI \IxIk iir ro sia(,i a

kidNAppiNq of LoUsa. It is aIso HucklEby, Fioweyer, who nils ihi childREN iIiai tIii marja(,i was

ARRANqEd, CAusiNq fIhe childREN to bicl<ER ANd Ieave EAch oihER. PlAyEd hilARiously by Martin

ChodoRtk, HucklEby was a fiiNNy ANd iNTERESTiNq cetaracter. Martin was namkI "Mosi Frii vIK io

tI|E CllOREOqRAphER".

TIhe Mute - Phyid by MATThEw TRAlfoRd, doEs not sAy Much, buT iNSTEAd serves as ThE waII, pro-

VidES tIhe RAiN, SNOW', IeAYES, ANd OihER pROpS. MATTHEW'S STRAiqllT-fACEd PERFORMANCE If f T AudiENCES

spEEchfEss. MattIhew was AWARdEd ihi "sTRAiqhTEST waII" AW/ARd by TETE CSA.

HENRy - This ENqlisIn actor pUys boTh an hdiAN ANd a PIrate ANd pROYidEs some huMOUR ANd Ad'

venture iN ThE pUy. Newcomer Danhein RyaII MAdE pEopli kuqh LNiil iIte\ CRJEd AS llll

SllAkESpERiAN ACTOR HENRy, ANd is AW/ARdEd ThE FuNNy NiNER MEdAlllON We hopE TO SEE MORE ol TlllS

pROMisiNq youiNq actor.

MoRliMtR ' WhAT MORE CAN bE SAid AboUT NiColAS PAppAlARdo's pORTRAy\l ol

HENRy's diM-WTTTEd COMpAiNiON? A SUpERlATiYE dEATh SCENE W'ill bE ETchld IN

OUR MEMORIES FOREVER. NiCoUs RECEIVES ThE "BEST FoREiqN A( I N I IN A Sm\II

Part" AWARd.

Ilii cast would likE to jUmk tIie sTAqE-CREW For spENdiNq EiqhT qRUElliNq

w/EEks to build a box. (FliMsy Thouqh iT was.)

ThE FANTASTicks was a qREAT phy, doN'T you wish you'd seen iT?
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Rubamau Marifr
NEVER STEALS,TROUBLE

Nei Gua
HUSBAND

)

Director
Mi

Assitant Director

Mr. G. DiLeo

Performers
Fabio Sett

Vito Cammisa

Giorgio Scocco

Mario DeCicco

Andriana Villa

Clara Lofaro

Antoinette DeSimini

AUGURI MR. GRASSI

Congratulations to Mr.

carassi on his e5th year of

turning students into stars

as director of the saint

Michael's Italian ?lav.

^5*

The weekend November performance consisted of three short skits and

Franco Roberto's "Onesto Rubamai, Marito Nei Guai." The play deals with a

wife who tests her husband's claims of honesty by leaving an anonymous note

with 20.000.000 lire on his desk. The play starred SMC Italian play veterans:

Fabio Settecase. who speaks Italian without an accent and is now

being question by Italian military officials as to why he did not fill out a draft

card .

Vito Cammisa whose performance can be compared to the greats like

Kirk Douglas. Charleton Heston and the Three Stooges.

Giorgio Scocco. who fears playing the boyfriend to the same girl in a

play two years in a row might constitute some form of common law marriage.

The cast was rounded out with Mario DeCicco, Adrianna Villa. Clara Lofaro

and Antoinette De Simini. who gave an excellent performance as expected for

any Italian play cast.

Skit Performers
Setthnio Coscarella

Mike Lirangi

Andrea Basso

Tony Rasetta

Cary Ferlisi

Anthony Ruffulo

Giorgio Bandiera

Marilena Settecase

Joise Giorgio

Laura Lofaro

Daniela Selvaggio

Marianne Labate

innan Labate

16
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When I first came on the staff, it was dominated by Basilians. in fact there were only five of us

laymen teaching here. That was in the 1960's. There were Basilians everywhere. There were the older

ones on the permanent staff and the others - the younger unordained ones - who used to come to teach

in the afternoon. They would then stay on to coach teams - there were a lot of house leagues going on.

As well there would be "staff versus students" games, especially in hockey and basketball. These

games would draw full houses. September twenty-ninth (the feast of Saint Michael) was the traditional

staff/student golf day. The composition of the staff has changed slowly as the Basilians became fewer,

and more lay teachers were hired. I remember Winifred Widmar. our first lady lay teacher, who taught

French. In spite of all the changes, the spirit of Saint Michael's continues undiminished.

Mr. Dan Prendergast. former Vice Principal and notable basketball coach.



Fr. Thomas Mohan

C.S.B., B. A.. M.Ed..

S.T.B.

Theolog) . Principal

Mr. Paul Barry

B.A.

History

Cross CounliA

Mr. Paul Dignan



Fr. James Enright

C.S.B.. M.A.

English

Intramural Hockej

Father Bud Cullen



Mr. Giancarlo Mazzanti

B.A. B.Ed.

Director of Guidance

Junior Hockey

Mr. Clemente Grassi



Mr. Dan Nicholson

B.A.

English

Bantam Volleyball

Mr. Patrick Monahan



Mr. Frank Ribarich

B.Sc. B.Ed.

Chemistry, Mathematics

Jr. Football,

Sr. "B" Basketball

Mrs. June Scandiffio

B.A.

English

Pro-Life Club

Mr.Patrick Shannon

B.P.H.E.. B.Ed., M.Sc.

Biology. Geography.

Junior Hockey

Mr. George Shust

B.Sc.. B.Ed.

Math.. Computers

Bant. Volleyball, Comp.

Club

Mr. Da\ id Tessaro

B.Sc. B.Ed.

Chemistry.Theology

Bantam Basketball

Mr. Ian F. Thompson

B.Sc. (4yr.).

Science. Physics

Photography Club.

Sound Production

(Drama)

'Cower before Her Majesty!"

Mr lr;ink Trcntadue.



Mr. Jeff Zownir,

B.P.H.E., B.Ed.

Sr. Basketball. Baseball

'No cavities... lots of catechisms!"

It. David Weise C.S.B.



Accounting

Mr. Michael Futa

B.A.

St. Mike's Buzzers

Mr. Ciro Gabriele

Plant Maintenance

Mr.Nelson Ponte

Supervisor of

Maintenance

Mrs Marie Mendonca

Secretary

Mr. Greg Hook B.A.

Human Respources

Manager

Ms. Dorothy Sobie

Library Secretary.

St.. Michael's is always on the cutting edge of

technology!"

"All the girls just love my groovy hat!"



In September of nineteen hundred and fifty-four I was a fledgling, a scrawny, petrified little

niner - really! Not only were you not born but some of your Moms and Dads weren't either. Back in

those middle ages a lot of caring people (like now) were part of the St.Michael's community. In

those opening days of my grade nine year, I had myself into such a conscientious knot trying to be

perfect that I got sick! I had mixed all my notes for all my subjects on the same few pages ot one

notebook. Algebra terrifies me and I had no idea of what was important in history and I couldn't get

my act together to get to Phys.Ed. - 1 was a mess... so I got sick. I couldn't keep food down and I had

one continuous headache for four days. My Mom had to call the school - teachers and classmates

were so helpful when I came back. I got on the right track and enjoyed every minute of school here.

-Mr. Disnan



Aburto. Roberto

Albonese, Michael

Arcuri. Domenic

Arezes, Rich.ml

Atkinson, Scan

CLASS

OF

2001

\\ in. Christopher

Baggetta, Matthew

Barbetta, Mark

Barbieri, Patrick

Barry, Rya

Beauvais. Michael

Berlingieri. R\an

Bemardi. Paul

Berriman. John

Best. Matthew

Bilyk, Adrian

Birgiolas, John

Bozzo. Adamo
Breech. Michael

Bnand. Robert

Brown. Nickalus

Burlington. Jason

Cain. Lowrey

Calafiore, Jay

Campione, Joseph

Caruso. Roberto

Cavalluzzo, John-Paul

Cavalluzzo, Michael

( leccanese, Anthonj

Chalabardo, Andrew

11. Christopher

Chavez, Paul

. itti, Da\ ul

Chu. Michael

icibello, Fabian

t?s *$ s
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ia, Paul

(
i 1 i.i I uiyi

Creta, Raffaele

I

I

I ourcy, Michael

De Rosa, Marc Anthon)

Del (cue. Matthew

Devendran, Prevain

l)i Ruscio, Luca

Di Vizio, John

Dirracolo, Ryan

Doherty, Christopher

Doyle, Kevin

Duffy, Matthew

Dunn. Ryan

Dzwonek, Patryk

I nsoll, Derek

Estrella, /Mfred

Fava, Justin

Femia, Guiseppe

Fernandopulle, Mariano

Ferraiuolo, Pal

Flynn, V\ illiam

Ford. Thomas

Forrest. John

Fracassi, Piero

Fulton. Joseph

Fung. Clement

GaJati, Giuseppe

(ialle. Michael

Gareri, Christopher

Gillin. Andrew

Giordano, Michael

Girimonte, AJessandro

Goudi, Paul

Gratia. Domenic

Grigull. James

Grossi, Daniel

Gulvas. Da\ id

Gurrieri. Jordan

Hagino, Kevin

Hav. John David

r



Hong. Richard

Howard. Alexander

Hucker, Andrew

Hunkmg. Aaron

Johnson. Matthew

Kama. Robert

Kanit/\ Andreas

Karka. Darius

Kim, Anthonj

Kim. Pau

Kramar. Michael

Krolikiewicz, Sebastian

Labinjo. Rands

Lake. Andrew

Lalonde. Brennan

Lam. Raymond

Lanzillotta. Mario

Lawson. Michael

Le Marquand. Paul

Lee. John

Lee. Justin

Lee. James

Leung, Bryce

Leung. Paul

Leung. Cedar

Liberatore. Matthew

Lindell, Amauyaq

Lobraico, Mathiew

Lontoc, Christopher

Macdonald, Colin

Macdonald, Mark

MacKinnon. Malcom

MacLean, Bryden

MacLean, David

Mak Pak Ho

Maloney, Andrew

Mammoliti, Antonio

Mangan, Michael

2K

tJkiMlA
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R > all. Damien

Rygier, Conrad

San Miguel, Jeffirej

Santi. Marc

Santos, Ricardo

Sapiano, Christopher

Sauder, Alastair

Saw a. Jeffrej

Scandolari, Jason

Scharf, Philip

Scocco, Anthonj

Sgro. Christopher

Shaw. Christopher

Shoucri, Andre

Silverio, Carlo

Slawson, Christopher

Smardenka, Nathan

Smeenk, Christopher

Smektala, Damian

Snelgrove, Andrew

Soobratty. Daniel ji

Speranza. Pasquale I

...* <a ^ ^

Stamler, Daniel

Stante, Niel

Stopyra, Krystian

Sullivan. Christopher

Tan. J Anonio

Teo. Mark

Teolis, Christopher

Tilban-Rios, Andre

Tomic, Mark

Tonks, Matthew

Vecchio, Alexander

Venditti, Paul

Verbanac, Edward

Vitullo, Michael

Wappel, Darian

Williams. Gerard

Wilson, Brendan

Wong, Victor

Yeo, Jonathan

Zamperin, Justin

Cs f"\

Uk^ktAiAuk

i* <****ki,h
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I was nervous when I entered St. Mike's, accompanied by only four other boys from my
elementary school and not knowing much about the school we were about to enter. I only knew

that I wanted to graduate and go to university, and all four of us made it after our St. Michael's

experience.

I soon heard about the excellent athletic tradition at St. Michael's, as well as the academic

side. My beginning with sports, however, was dismal — I was cut from Mr. Dignan's Bantam

Basketball team. But after asking him how I could improve and practising over the summer. I

made it the next year! Meanwhile I went out for track and after several years I had both an OFSAA
gold medal for triple jump and a 3rd place finish in the OFSAA Senior Basketball Tournament. I

had really lived part of the St. Mike's tradition.

-Mr. John



Aburto, Juan

Adamovsky, John

Aitken, Christopher

Alexander, Bany

Arambulo, Maximillian

Ardanaz, .la\

^saro, William

Ash. Timoth)

Bannan, Matthew

Barnes, Ryan

Barreca. Da\ id

Bates. Nicholas

Bear. Da\ id

Beesley. Dale

Belardo. Michael

Bianchi, John

Boucher. Scott

Boynton, Christopher

irunskill-Boccia, Richard

Bulfon, Stefan

urke Tsakmakas, Dimitris

Bustos, Michael

Cahill. Kevin

Castelino, Robin

Cellucci, Paul

Chaitrakool, Byron

Chan. Averj

Chens:. Justin

Chiarcossi, Mark

Chng, Renin

Chow. Adam
Chun. Andrew

( liccolini, Anthon)

Cipolla, Matthew

Clarke. Sean

Coletto. David

( !l llle, I lam

Collings, Jonathan

( lonnolly, Michael

lardi. Anthonj

Covatta, Daniel

Covello, Mariano

^*~ ^^ j-^ttiL -*•»»

f* r* Cj p.

fcllA**« *****
ex a a a m

m tiki**MiM
a e% rs f% a a

i

m

^tiiA
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Cues a. Michael

D'Sousa, Ian

l)c Andrade, Kevin

De Sc iii/a. Steven

Del Riccio, Antonio

Devendran, Sj Ivain

Di Donato, Gogliardo

Di Salvo, Paul

Di Tomaso, James

Donaldson, Connor

Douglas, Tere nee

Doyle, Michael

Dupuis. Ryan

Eccleton, Mark

France, Alex

Gesualdi, Michael

ibrone, Vincent

Giordano, Robert

Glover, Jeff

Goldsmith, Alex

Goncalves, Michael

Grech. Jeffrej

( (rise, Paul

Grossi, James

Grossi, Pierre

Guerquin. Tomasz

Harasymowycz, Andrij

Harding. Michael

Ha/ell. Sean

Henry. Sean

Herten Greaven, Justin

Ho, Ernest

Ho. Revin

Hucker, John

Hyginus, Lawrence

Jackson. Todd

Janosi, Daniel

Ja\ icr. Ronald

Jeong, James

Johnson. Paul

Rang. Peter

Rearney. James
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Ki. Vincent

Kim. Michael

Kim, Matthew

Kinii. Eric

Kostowskyj, Yuri

Kremhlewski. Adrian

Krupow icz, Andrew

Kus. Lukas

Kuslikis, Viktor

Lagamba, David

Lam, Lawrence

Lankin. Michael

Lecce, Michael

Lee. Joseph

Lee. Richard

Legeny, Gabor

Lettieri. Salvatore

Lim. Brian

Lim, Jereim

Lofranco. Anthom

Lofranco, Joseph

Lombardi, John

Macdonald. Michael

Ma«ee. Patrick

Malcolm. Conor

Mc Rae. Mark

Mc Rae. Matthew

McConvey, D'Arcj

McCormick, Jereim

McNeill. Andrew

Mendo/a. Raj mond

Merlocco, George

Millar. James

Mitchell, Marc

Mungo, Mark

Murphy. Ryan

Nahirny, Roman
Nangini. Jean-Paul

iii^i
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Nanni, David

Napier, Matthew

.. Peter

Nawrocki, Adam
Nunc- David

Nunc/. Martin

i ) Brien, Richard

O'Regan, Paul

< )ldman, John

Ostrowski, Erik

Ovcjak, I)a\ id

Palgan, John

Parks. Adrian

Paterson, Ruben

Peremboom, Greg

Perc/. < Kcai

Petrolito, Andrew

Piggott, Curtis

Paler. Caecilius Est

Pilegyi. Christopher

r\ n A

Porowski, Matthew

Quaglietta, Damn
Quattrociocchi, Leonard

Racco. Andrew

Racco. Steven

Rafferty, John-Paul

Reay, Alexander

Rizek. Phillippe

Rocca, Andrian

Roddy. Andrew

Roh. Patrick

Roque. Oscar

Rosso. Michael

Rouleau. Nicolas

Rovas, Michael

Rudd. Michael

R\pstra. R\an

Santoro. Matthew
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Santoro, Daniel

Schippke, Daniel

Scopa, Jordan

Shaughnessy, Kevin

Simone, Da\ id

Simonehs. Justin

Sinn. Alexander

Smith. I.iani

So. Matthew

Srigley, Justin

Stamler. Michael

Stante, DeangAUkiA i*1±i*
Sudlow, James

Sulatycki, Julian

Sztuka, Robert

Tamburrini. Gianfranco

Tang, Jason

Tedesco. Clarke

Terefenko, Paul

Teskey. John

Toto, Gianni

Tramonte, Anthony

Turton, Stephen

Van Beek, Oliver

Varona. Anthony

Williams. David

Williams. Louis

Wilson. Charles

Y\ ilson, Ronan

Won;'. Jeffre)

Ke\ in

Wbns, Nicholas

Woods, John-Paul

'.
Is, Matthew

Woolston, Brendon

Wylds. Sean

Young, Richard

Zettel, Michael

Zulys. Matthew

aStepura, Matthew

Stoppa. Stephen I ^\ f^'^\

^ \Vl' ; ^:
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M
When I reflect on what St, Mike's has passed on to me I see two intertwined traditions. First

I see the obvious striving for academic, athletic, and artistic excellence- I call this the manifest

tradition.

Second I see the conviction that life has a supernatural end and that we begin working

toward that end here and now.I call this the silent tradition. Common to both of these is the

notion of success which holds that we will reach our goal if we remain open to the action of God

in our lives.

Our school colours represent the double tradition. As the colours of Mary, the double blue

stand for the person who manifested God in an exemplary fashion because of her silent openness

to the presence of God in her life.

-Mr. Peter McCann



Adams. Andrew I

\ntonik. Michae'

Armstrong. Pan

Arnone. Michael

Asante. Then

\\ersa. Ian

Baici. Wayne

Barhieri. Chris

Berenguer. Frank

Best. Jonathan

Bookman. Michael

Boscarino, Daniel

Buckley. Sean

Capobianco. Matt

Cardile. Steven

Care Anthony

Caruso. Francis

Case, Jonathan

Cassar. Alexander

Causi. David

Cerase, Silvio

Chan, Wallace

Chan. Colin

Chandler, Michael

Cheung. Frederick f

Chornomaz. Taras

Collantes. Don

Conte. Mauro

Corapi. Joseph

Cruz. Jeffery

±tAik*±iMim

Dabiet, Conrad

Dajnowiec, Maciej

Davidson. Rob I

De Cicco. Mario '

De Luca. Jason

Dean. John

Dempsey, William
jj

Des Roches. Justin

Desjardins. Rudolph

Di Carlo. Stefano |

Di Panfilo, Michael

Di Renzo, Stephen
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Di Tosto, Noel

I )i Zazzo, Giancarlo

I )oris, Michael

Douglas, Ian

Doyle, l)a\ id

Dunn. ( Ihristopher

Dusatko, Tomas

Edwards, Joseph

Ellery, Sean

Enright, Greg

Favretto, Giovanni

Fazzari, Paul

Fellin, Mark

Fernandez, Glenvil

Figel, Slawomir

Flora. Jochris

Franco. Christopher

Fraser. Mason

MmM
V^- i

Frost. David

Fung. Joseph

Gandolfi. Edward

dsMi,M
es rc> rs a a a
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Gatta. Vittorio

Gentile. Angelo

Glumac. Michael

Gorys. Anthony

Grant. Joseph

Gray. Aidan

Grigel. Roman
Grochmal, Thomas

Hao. Kazuyoshi

Hastings. Robert

Heffernan. Mark

Het'feron. Conor
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Hickey, Christopher

Higgins, Peter

Hing, Ryan

Hurley, Frank

[aboni, Daniel

laboni, Ryan

[vancic, Martin

Jackson, Timothy

Jalsevac, Paul

Jarzyna, Michal

Jones. Christopher

Karpenchuk, Daniel

kepa. Martin

Kerr. Jeffery

Korgol. Michael

Kotnowski. Robert

iJktiklAi*
0^k

Kremblewski. Justin

Labinjo. Michael

Lam, Patrick

Lee, Calvin

Leon, Terrence

Leon. Nicholas

Liscio, Lennie

Longo, Lawrence

Luchini, Adam
MacDonald. John

Andrew

Mar. Christopher

Marat'ioti. Michael

Marcantonio.

Gian-Piero

Marentic. Anthony

Markiewicz, Martin

Mazza, Dino

McDonald. Fraser

McGovern. R\an

McKerrall. Jeffrey

McQuaid. David

Meehan. Jason

Messner, Andrew

40
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Miceli, Francesco

Michalski, Michal

Miculinic, Michal

Mikitchook, Mark

Milic, Nikola Jr.

Miranda. Gary

Mis. Lukasz

Molloy, Darren

Monahan„Justin

Moore, Dominic

Myslicki, Christopher

Necpal. Justin

Nituda. Michael

Norman. Andrew

O'Leary. Michael

CLeary, John

.U,--->
* f

O'Shea. Conor

Ogweng. Peter

Olaveson. Erik

Olszewski, Yan

A^ktJkAk
9
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Ostapowych, Maksym

Pak. Charily

Pascual, Justin

Pasquale. Michael

Pasquali. Gian Pietro

Pa\ kovic. Mark

Pegg. John

Petrungaro. Richard

Piascik. Pawel

Powell. Anthony

Pozgaj. Ivan

Pretty. Jonathan

Pulla. Mark

Punzalan. Chris

Puzzo. Danny

Quamina. 01 u

Radwan, Simon

Rebello. John
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Reda, Stephan

Rivela, Nicolas

Robertson, Andrew

Roy, Francois

Rypstra, Stephen

Rvtel. Andrew

Salvatori. Marcus

Salvatori, Paul

San Miguel. John

Santi. Paul

Ncaini.Frank

Scaini. Paul

Shank. Paul

Sheehan. Gerald

Sheehan. Jonathan

Shoucri. Rami

Simon. James

Simon, Christopher

Sivilia. Michael

Sklierenko. Andrij

Spontaneo, Paul

Stavrou. Andrew

Szoke, Frank

Taylor. Joseph

Taylor. John

Tham. Glenn

Tranfaglia. Gianni

Truax. Jefferj

Turzanski, Frank

Vecchio. Marcus

Vukovic. Nicholas

Wagner. Jeffery

Wan. Derrick

Wiley. Daniel

Wilson. Marc Andre

Wilson. Luke

Wong. Wi Inert

Ybon, Edward

Younker, Beau

Zochowski, I homas

Zuccon, Michael
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When I attended St. Mike's, the school was housed in an old building. We didn't have a

gym nor a cafeteria, but we did have great spirit. We had pep assemblies in our old lunch

room. We cheered enthusiastically at the Gardens in support of our Majors.

What the old school had and the new doesn't is young Basilians. They taught us, they

coached us, they patrolled the halls. They were great men to talk to. In those days, St. Mike's

had many vocations to the Basilians. What happened? I've met many students over the years

who would make wonderful priests. Sacrifice was difficult in those days. It's difficult today.

I have to ask— aren't there any young men in our school who are willing to serve God as

priests?

-Fr. Enrisht



Ancic, Steven

Andriano, Vincent

Ash. Michael

Az/opardi. Jetties

Ball. James

Bandiera. Giorgio

Barnes. John

Bartucci. Jason

Begin. Daniel

Berriman, Thomas

Bitner. Kristofer

Bond, Andrew

Breech. Patrick

Bressan. Andrew

Brisbois, Edward

Cam, Matthew

Carra, Claudio

Castellino. Mike

Chien. Sean

Chiu. Edwin

Chodorek. Martin

Chow. Anson

Clark. Christopher

Coccia, Mark

Conte. Steven

Coscarella, Settimio

Cousins. Peter

Crudele, David

Cummings, Edmund

H
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Davies, Craig

De Carvalho, Marc

De Faveri, Roberto

De lina. Peter

De La Cruz, Mai I

De Sou/a. Kevin

Delia Rossa, .Stephen

Diamond. Jonathan

Dilworth, Neil

Donaldson. T\ lei

Farlow, Daniel

Ferlisi, Carmelo

Fiacconi, Adriano

Flora, John

Forsyth, Alistair

Fox. Kenneth

Gaddi. Jay

Galuszka. Michael

Garieri. Nicola

Gasdia. Paul

Gomez. Pablo

Gordon. Ryan

Grossi. Anthony

Guiao. Dario

Hartman. Erich

Han ie. R\ an

Honglin. Michael

Hyun. Jonathan

[gnatavicius, Aras
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Jee, Jason

Jekielek, Robert

Kemptson, Stuart

Kielty, John

Kimmorn. Mark

Koper, Sebastian

Kuliavas, Stan

Kusugak. Pujjuut

Kuon. Glen

Kyrzakos, Joshua

Lackovic, Branimir

Lamie, Frank

Lankin, Chris

Law less. Michael

Leckie. Robert

Lee. Daniel

Lee, Stephen

Lee, Aaron

I
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Leoniak, James

Lindell. Jackson

Lipski. Bart

"Who you calling a rack?"

Lirangi, Michael

Lopresti. Vincent

Lue, Andrew

Manaois. Michael

Marino. John-Paul

Mascherin. Adam
Masney, Michael

Mastrodicasa, Mike

Ma/ur. Paul

McDonough, Brian

gik^k
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Medina, Damien

Mihevc, Justin

Millar. Jeffrey

Milvvay. Thomas

Minichillo, John

Miranda. Garth

Mitchell. Andrew

Mo. Bryan

Mom/. Clifford

Montesano. Robert

Montieolo. Stephen

Moretti. Siggy

Muniak, Krzvsztof

Nowak. Jakub

O'Grady, Michael

Onceanu, Dumitru

******* HM*±

Pappalardo. Nicolas

Pasta. Julian

Paudyn, Gabriel

Pawziuk. Mark

Perez. Richard

Perry, Robert

Pippo. Chris

Plonka, Michael

Ponesse. Chris

Ponziani. Chris

Prete. Amadeo

Puttock, Robert

Ratcliffe, Paul

Rebstein. Terence

Rosers. Ronan
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RovitO, Jason

Roy, Marc-Andre

Rut tok). Anthony

Rusac. Robert

Sapiano. Thomas

Sedran, Steven

Shaughnessy, Scan

Shirley, Carson

Silva, Eloi

Simone, Michael

Smeh, Borna

Soon. Phill

Spencer. Andrew

Spinozzi. Andrea

Stew art. Ryan

Stifani. Jacopo

Strgacic. Anton

Striowski. Marc

Suchon. Dave

Sullivan.

Michael-Paul

Suppa. Bruno

Terminiesi. Jason

Tesoro. Joseph

Trafford. Mark

Trafford, Matthew

Vargas. Krisjon

Varona. Michael

Vecchio. Adrian

Vernon. Joseph

Volpe, Massimo

Wagner. Sean

Walford, Clarke

Wallers. David

Wojcik, Filip

Wong, Otto

-
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Student Council shows how to put it all together
The Student Council of the past year has accomplished many worthwhile objectives. The Student

Council is the voice and the strength of the whole student body and their particular emphasis is to

focus the student bod) on man) worthwhile projects. We can see thai leaderaship is the most wanted

ingredient in (his important body, and under the guidance of their moderator, Mr. John Walsh a

great list of projects served to uplift and animate the students.

Council donates to _ .. ,„_ .. .

..^ n^ ^ . ... Tailgate Charlie s
"Out of the Cold"

Kc\in

Heffernan

Prersident

SUPfi
°RT r

iJJl****' S#C.barbecues welcome nmers

ypcjlo^m
their first day p* bars gift of council to

Grads- permanent reminder to

those leaving the school

J&b* £ # $300n

4K*// B<jL
Student Cowncil Pi<?lps v\evj stw- ^Fs

>* debits to adjust to tfie yellow- Jaso„

blazer

SAM DORRIAND GREG BEST
CONTRIBUTE TALENTS TO
BOOST COUNCIL



I'm going to Disneyworld! It's a small world after all...



They said it would only be a three hour tour, a three hour tour.

v $JiM^if Hello out there in 3D land.

The Men In Black
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St. Michael's College School

St. Michael's Pre-

fects are chosen for

certain personal quali-

ties. One who is cho-

sen, has over a

number of years, dis-

played a belief in the

ideals of the school

and is able to commu- I

nicate this well to his

peers by his own good

example. The Prefects

serve as channels for

communicating be-

tween the administra-

tion and the student

body, gathering ideas

from the students and

by discussing them
with the school au-

thorities to advocate

constructive meas-
ures. Finally, the Pre-

fects help keep school

morale and spirit at its

peak. \

Sitting (L to R): Eric Normalm, Anthony Rasetta, Mr. Pagano,Mark

Pagano, Scott Wu, Ryan Williams

Standing (L to R): Jeffrey Bonnin, Wally Dejneka, Marc D'Souza,

Michael Ward, Kevin Heffernan. Shawn Richard, Claudio II lanes,

Dwayne Samuel,Sam Dorri

\q
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Sitting (L to R): Michael Giansante. Davis Ahlowolia, Paul

Pivybylo, Mark Venditti, Jonathan Wahba

Standing (L to R): Steve Moore, Joseph Howarth, Jason Geerts,

Mike Dyl. Claudio Aragon



I sat in a pew in Holy I' urch ant I

fatherNorman Jitzpah i - \ddt my graduating class aboir

new world we were about to enter.Little did we know how true h

would be. and how important tin ( some of them ra', ibtle)we

learned at!515 IQathursI St. would echo over time.

9n my professional life ,9 have rarely gone through a week withoiut

meeting someone who has a commonalty with StMichael's. \Nheth<

an old classmate or a teacher at a social event or a former opponentfrom

the ice or field, who is now across the table at a board meeting; respect and
integrity that was part of our tutoring always prevails. Qoodness, d,

pline and knowledge are the virtues 9 continue to adhei

Yours truli/

Robert A. Grossi

'*«?.*

«V;~r ^School

"*+*

y oft

*;^**^

^C5.>*
"*-<?*

*»*,

Thit-.
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WE'VE COT THE SPIRIT AND WE'RE



READY TO TAKE ON THE WORLD !



T/te Cl€tss of
199?

Ahlowalia.Davis

The hard work, the good

times.the fun times the

stressful times truly did

make me into a

St.Michael's man. For the

memorable and enjoyable

years I would like to

thank God, my parents

and the teachers.

Angelini. Rene

As I leave here it wil not be

the yellow walls that I will

miss but the good times I had

within them. To the boys-

keep in touch. To the

teachers, thanks tor the help

and encouragement.There

were many classic

moments: Wasaga getaways.

1 9th birthday,Acapulco .97,

night of the fog etc..

Adarna.Shaun

Two years inside these yellow

bricks and it's been fun ! Senior

Kerry Blues. Senior B Basket

ball, all were fun but short-

ived.I'll never forget SMC for

all the lessons it taught me

politics. life. .need I say more?

Don't let the memories and the

spirit fade away. A special shout

to those who stood by me,to my
family and my friends.

Basso.Andrew
Two roads diverged in a little bush

But in,- niul my Jut walked away.

Thanks to all my cell-mates

thai made the days more

bearable. I will not soon forget

the Italian play (X2), coach-

ing calcetto, ami idling

calcetto. Special thanks to

Mom and Dad for sacrificing

their bank account to the

tuition gods !

Bates, Jeremy
Nine and Ten dances were
good ("Mad Dog") so too

were Rock Nights- before I

was booted.. The jokes while

hanging in the weight room
with the tough gu\s were

worth my spares.The couple
of Church parties might

have been nice to remem-
ber- but I remember the

semi that was fun.

Aldridge.Grant

St. Mike's has

equipped you with the

tools to handle life and

bring you success and

happiness.

Aragon, Claudio

Congratulations on

your record at SMC.
Keep up the good work

- we're all cheering for

you.
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Bellosillo, Bryan

(>l heroes rediscovered

and heroes re-born

The champions oj the

earth are but mortal

men.

I hi ii passing how evei

is inevitable...

But their legacy will

(inline. SO Ioiik

Benedet, Alex
It was lun bul I gotta split.

I he good nines are jusl about

tob "in I still have time foi

memories of my bunning crew

and those who didn'l bothei

me these five years Mori

memories are:"Polco '96, Chin

'96,Hallowe'en '96, the clubs

and the beaving .1 jusl waul to

semi mj love to f iod.to my

parenls - thanks lor the 25 G's

Benincasa, Jordan

Your education has given

you an insight to the

great ideas and thoughts

of the wise. Continue

your efforts develop

yourself as a

Christian person serving

God in your lifetime.

Best,Greg
"liniL's that I'll never forget are:

Sr.A hockey TDCAA champs
"
l)7. theMetro Bowl (getting

there) road trips and OFSAA
97, I'll remember locker #5 10.

lot ha\ ing a key to the Student

Council Office.travelling to the

Tower of Terror "Sports is m\

business " '96-'97. .It was five

years of scamming and

cramming but I actually

graduated.

Bonnin. Jeffrey

It's been the best of tunes .it's been

the worst oftimes. -Charles

DickensDickens Although I wasn'l

the smartest student to enter these

hallowed, yellowed walls. I sure

won't be the last. It's been the best

five years of my life. .Huge thanks

to the folks who put up $20 000 to

keep me here.See you at the re-

unions when I'm a millionaire.Just

remember when all else fails page

I

1
) of The Practical Sytlist.

Boragina . Giuseppe
"Woohah "I Busta Rh\ mes.Paul

Pr\ /b\ lol h has been a great

five years of hard work.fun

and memories.Memories are:

Buzzer games. '96 golf

tournament .all the spoils (go

Double Blue i and especially

track championships and

Metro Bowl.

Remember Joe

"Peppe'Y'Bocconcino"

Boragina says, "SMC is #1.

Bernardino Robert

The mark ol excellence

has been

put on you by your

attendance at St. Mike's.

Be true to its ideals

and a good example to

others.

Bolla. Michael

The long and winding road.

man
j
years .many tears. I

remember:dirty old town, the

bombs. the games, the SMC
staff.Where should I put the cat'

1

( In the kitimat), modern

western.An. bio. geo, philo. To

the boyz . I say: It I don't see you

in this world I'll catch you on

the next and don't be late.

Farewell. Lamina Mraf !
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Bottoni. David

You were a great

asset to the school

- remember you're

double blue till

your through and

even after that.

Breda, Denis
Thanks to. Holmes and the beast.

Best's antics.Zavodny's heckling

Grigg's Sebring.Grant's ginger

cookies

OOC.Grade 12 Phys Ed.. .OFSAA.

riding the bench, the Buzzers.

being the Bubbalou.

/ must obey the rules. I must be

tame and cool.

No staring at the clouds, I must

Stay on the ground.

Cahill. Brendan
Game day ...for the great Gaels oj

Inland: Arc the men that Gad made

mad, for all their wars are merry, and all

their songs are sadi Chesterton).

After the game: They never drank water

butwhiskey h\ the puns, and then

shanty towns rang with their songs and

theirfights (The Pogues)

Fellow Students./ don't knm\ hall oj

you halfas well as I should like

and I like less than half of you halt <n a

well as you deserve.CThe Lord of the

Rin>:s). Poaue Mahone

Brown, Paddy
I will remember Senior B

hockey.City champs "96. great

coaches x2.wrestling, TD's

'96,Mr.Fischer and the PC.

club.Charest's visit. Thanks go

out to all the teachers and Father

Mohan for his unwavering

dedication.We have gone to the

greatest school, we live in the

greatest country so let's make

the most of it.

Callaghan, Michael
The wisdom I gained here was

like no other.I learned to live

and learn and some other

things. V 11 remember English

class in Gr. 1 1 among other

ones.PC parties, snoozing in

class-Grade Eleven was like a

blur. I want to thank my
parents for sending me here

and my teachers for putting up

with me. I'll try my luck at

Western.

Bradel .Borys

I would like to thank

everyone who made my
past five years at

St.Mikes an enjoyable

and learning experi-

ence. Thanks to my

parents for making five

years at St.Mikes

possible.

Cainmisa,Vito

Boys were done.'spects to

the twelvers and the cakes

and all my boys ( you

know who you are). We
leave with memories of

Italian play '95 .flexing

in Physics etc., to all

who follow, I've done my
time, its your turn, and to

my parents I owe you.

Cappizano.Marco
We hope the memories

of you r days here will

always cheer you on

your way.
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Carcone , Steven

I would like k> thank the

si. ill .a St.Mike's for giving

me the best education money

can buy.To talk about

memories: Religion.

I riglish with lather hnright.

Physical Geo with Mr.

Shannon., also ( !al< ietto

OAC Physics and

Client Am \\.i\s I m OUta

here ..CIAO!

f^)

Choi, Steven

So much to say- five years

have come to an end in the

blink of an eye. Seems it was

yesterday we were pushed

around as niners; now that

it's our time to be at the top

of the totem poke . we're oil

io University.Thanks to God.

my parents, friends and

teachers.Go double blue!

Cattapan, Mark

When things gel tough in

the future remember the

double blue never quits.

Chau, Douglas

My whole-hearted

thanks to all my teachers

and my fellow-students

for a great five years.

I

was enriched academi-

cally, matured socially

and I developed

spiritually.Thanks and

good luck to each of us

in the future.

Chan. Gordon

We hope your Inline w ill

see much happiness ami

success

Cheung, Victor

In order to survive at SMC
I learned to work like a

machine. In order to excel al

SMC 1 learned to plaj like a

machine. M\ classtoom

actiun was balanced b)

"Reach for the Top'' .Band and

Chess. .Too much of anything

is bad for you . but you can

never have too main friends.

Cartagena, John

Everj obstacle that I

have come across has only

made me strongei

The must influential dung:

being a good mains being a

stron g man. Because of the

love ami encouragement

given me h\ ins poarcnls I

am able in overcome anj

obstacle Thanks in ther

school |, .1 the discipline and

knowledge.

Chu. Gregory
Now we begin descent to where

we've ne\er been, there is no

going back, this wasn't meant to

last, this is hell on earth, we were

meant to ser\e and she will never

learn bye bye. baby goodbye.

The hard work demanded by St.

Mike's has paid of] and now I'm

read> tojourne) onwards. Life's

a gamble, so be

a player
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Ciccolini.Robert

The godfather's reign has come to an

end. "Chicks values his years at

SMC! Good limes were had. morals

imbedded with memories to List

forever, phenoms. incroyable, ear

pools. Venice, stage crew, Sr, \

Hockey, all the boys and Acapulco. A
special thanks and gratitude to my
loving parents cheerful Marisa and

alarm clock Max.

"All that we ask is that you do your

best". MC"

Claridge.Matthew

As a Grade Niner it seemed

such a Ions: time. Now I leave

these halls a little older and a

little wiser and many memo-

ries: NBA jam sessions.

Coffee shop lunches in Grade

Twelve, OAC lunches at

DAS. many sporting events

and classes.

Creta.Tony

Hey. boys! It"s been an

amazing five years. There

are memories such as.

Biology with Marchetti 1

1

don't know what we

learned). Calcietto at lunch.

Brisc champs with Jordan.

period five spare. Senior

soccer. Del tournament, and

especially the boss at the

pit. Good luck to all.

D'Mello.Brendan
You vMiuld think that alter five

years ol English I would be

more creative and alter five

years ol Religion I would have

something to say and alter five

years ol Math I'd have

something to prove. Id like to

thank SMC lor all the memo-

ries'

tally thanks to the Music

Department, the Choir and all

my teachers and family.

Cinelli. David

Thanks to all the teachers,

coaches . players and students

that made my five years at St.

Mike's so enjoyable. I won't

forget T DCAA Champions

for the Junior Double Blues

(Gr.9).OFSAA Grade

1 l.many memorable classes,

wrest ling ( in the caf.) and

play fighting with the boyz.

It 's been great.

Conforzi.John
Through ihe years he 's changed

somehow.

He 's different now.He 's different

now"

Neil Young.

Things I remember: ice-fishing

championships, massaging the data

in Can.Geo. .the weight room after

school . Grade 12 shop with Father

Sheehanawhen in doubt, use the

bosche!) football practice .

TDCAA. Toronto Bow I x2 and the

Dome 96

Currie Daniel

Fiove years have made me
realize that our school's

strength lies in itsa student

body.Thanks to Mr.Vitullo

and Mr. Zanardo for develop-

ing me as a player and a

person. Also thanks to Sister

Frances for making me lit-

erate amd Mr Shust for

showing me how to calculate.

D'Sousa, Adam
Hi. my name's Adam and I'm an

alcoholic. The five year program

at SMC has been quite a trip!

Respect is given to both friends

and foes. Especially Mighty

Mouse. Pretty Boy. 1009; more.

and Will GQ. I've walked the path

between good ami evil, Between

light and dark. 1 still walk along

the knife blade edge. .Striving

forward, never looking back

'Til our paths cross again...
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D'Souza, Marc

The hard work oi five years

shows in youi ability to

graduate and go on to higher

lings. Good luck in the future

and think oi all of us

De Ciantis, Devin

As a Grade Niner it

seemed such a long

time.Now I leave these

halls a little older and a

little wiser and man)

memories: NBA jam

sessions.Coffee shop

lunches in Grade

Twelve.OAC lunches at

DAS. many sporting

events and classes.

DeLuca, Damn
Good luck as you progress

in your career

your success here is a good

start. Put St. Mike's into your

future

D'Mello. Brendan
You would think that hitler five

years of English I would be

more creative and after five

years of Religion I would have

something to say and after five

years of Math I'd have

something to prove. I'd like to

thank SMC tor all] the

memories!

Especially, thank the Music

Department .the Choir and all

m\ teachers and familv

Dailyde, Paul

Thanks to all the teachers.

Students that made my live

years al St. Mike's so

enjoyable.! won'l forget

I I
ii \ A Championships

tor the Junior Double

Blues(Gi 9).OFSAA

1 1,man) memorable

classes, wrest ling ( in the

mil play lighting with

the boyz. It 's been great.

De Luca. Alessandro
I'm reac

I

\oduck,

kttltl\ tl

Ready u< toy

I'm \;hul In hi

I'm ready, read) for tin' gridlock.

idy in lake it in the '
i ' the thuffle,

for the deal,

I'm read

And it only took five years.Maybe

it's |um 1st fever but V II miss the shelter

Ol the yellow hneks when I n

Dejneka. Wolodoms r

Lift sa journey not a destina-

tion. Aerosmith

Five long stressful years have

closed another chapter in my

life

Gr. 12 homerooms, bell runs.

OAC Ph) sies.the plays.

Football, the Dome '96

Thanks to all my friends for a

great five years, to mv teachers

and coaches and especially

to m> parents for aw ays being

there for me.

Di Mauro. Daniel

Good luck in your

future career with

St.Michael as your

helper.giving you

strength
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Dorri, Sam
/ want in run. I want tojhide

I want tn tear down the wallli

that hold me insult

I want in reach <ntt and touch theflame!

Ann arbour in my future, Ireland in in\ past

Drinking nights in Temple Bar

really was a blast.

Running day s on Dalkley Hill

Morning and sea breeze chill

Silver and gold in ,m\ mind's eye

Keeping me alive.

Risking all to stand on high

In the tune qj five

Downs.Chris

The crew - thanks for being

there .through thick and thin

.guys- then there were the

experiences: Metrobowl '95/96,

New Year' s '97 and a lead pipe

and The Hip . Thanks guys and

God bless.

,SV> out went the candle and we

were left darkling - The Fool

.Kine Lear

Dymond, Paul

Thanks. I would like to parents

friends. 12:00 dismissal Mr. L and

W. and

everyone else .1 couldn't forget

"We're Dead"

Everyman. Moose. Ski-day

Gr.IO.also

Gr. 10 English video.Hawk .all the

jokes,

Goodbye.

All these places have their mo-

ments.

J.Lennon

Forbes, Duncan
Sixty -seven exams have made me

into the happiest man alive \ Kill

01 SAA'96, B-ball OFSAA '94,

( il SAA '95 m track was fur

also.Thanks to God, my parents, the

stall and Father Mohan foi not

letting me drill oil to Xanadu, the

painless place thanks to Beaver

1 nods I ni pm\ iding such delicious

nourishing and thrifty lunches. Also

I inns! give a shoul nut to Mr.l.mg

and his fellow hob cats and to

Si Mikes foi the memories.

Downs. Kurt

When backed against the wall .1

always strike-

Back like the empire.M> eyes

display the brightest fire

Try to extinguish it and get

burnt

By my burning desires.

Those who refuel the flame-

will receive warmth.

There are memories of

volleyball, basketball.OFSAA

track
,

94.'95.
,

97.

lunch room jokes. football and

the Bu/zers. Thanks to Moms.

Dyl,Michael

"Every little thing is going to be all

right" BobMarley.

Now that we are at the end of

our journey here at St.Mikes 's

.1 can definitely say it was not a

smoothly paved road. .The

lessons I have learned and the

friends I have made will last .

Farnum, Stewart

First I must thank

almighty God for all that He does in

my life.

Secondly I thank my mother for

allowing me to attend this school

Memorable times were:the Blue

Raider family.Baby Blues

Hockey with S. Homes. theological

discussions with Duncan and Jeff

Cruz for the loan of clothes and

money. I'm out

Francavilla, Chris

Words to Live by. So many memories

and so many peoople to thank first I'll

thank my parents lor pickng up the

tab.There are many memories Snowfall

' 97„Tesl Mundee! The top five list and

main others Well.guys it's been a

blast! I'll earn my memories from

these yellow bricks with me always

Ciood luck to all the grails and thanks lo

all the teachers for making these past

five years challenging >ei beneficial!

Double blue . till I'm through.
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Geertsjason

II you trip me I may fall,

Hum spear me I may bleed,

II you cheal me

I may lose

Hut there is nothing >>m can

do

To stop me From pursuing

and fulfilling m\ dreams.

Gibel,Timoth>

Five years of memories, the

Tourney.T&C.TRIPLE

GOLD.Stage and Concert

Band. Sally's outstanding cus

tomer sen ice at 7- 1 1 .I'd like to

thank certain teachers for

teaching me about sleep

deprivation,] thank my friends

for helping me get through St.

Mike's and my parents for their

dedicated support.

Grant,Christopher

Thanks to my family and

to SMC and a long list

including the ginger

cookie monster.every man

the Godfather. Heff.Best

and the rest of the lads.

Wave on, wave on..

. Hendrix

Grzybovvski. Trevor

Well. lads it's finally over-it's

been a great five years with the

boys. I'll remember TDCAA
champs.Jr. Double Blues, all the

wanton smash-ups in Mr.

McKernan's class, trying to

meet Mr. Grassi half way and

four years with Mr.Barry (I'll

make you a senator some day 1

promise ). If all else fails

remember: "du calme.Marlow."

( riansante, Michael

It was nice ha\ ing you

on the scene for the

past five years. ( rood

luck toyou and think

St Mike's

Gonsalves, Darryl

Now that we arc al i he-

end of our journey at

St. Mikes .1 can de-

finitely say H was not a

smooth road. The

lessons I have learned

and the friends I have

made will last.

Grigg. Dave

Who would ha\e thought

17,388.000 seconds would go by

so fast. My best memories are

Mr. Tannis (grade ten (.Quebec

and professional heckling.

This was m\ last ISC

Guidi. David

I can't believe five years is already

up. All those long drives home, last

three periods spare! pulling

missions).summer camping and

the farm and all the parties and the-

clubs. .thanks to all the hoys who

made these times what they were.

[' II see you at the top!And for

those of you who were wonder-

ing .my real name is Duddy

Kra\ it/
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Hammill, Ryan
Ma\ the lessons you have

learnt here at St.Michael's

serve you well in the future

and he a source of gratifica-

Heffeman, Kevin
Five years ol w Iking through these

sacred yellow walls has taught me

man) things I have learned to lose

w ith m\ head held high and win with

a passion that can't be found in other

institutions. Mom and Dad I love

sou. Julie [' II never forget you.

Wot all that glitters is gold,

Vo/ all who wander are lost,

The ah! that is strong does not wither

Deep roots are not touched b) frost -

Tulkirn

Howarth, Joseph
The yellow hricks lit me . I humed

brightly, aglow with the crew . aglow

with laughter and energy ; learning .

leaching, parenling . preaching -always

melting. Sadly hui ironic.UK overs day

I was growing ihc wick grew shorter.

For Bve years it was the spirit, the

pride, the blue that kept me alive, led

my tlame.

But as all candles musl flicker and die

so too my time must end.Though the

flame may stop burning .the light will

lasi forever.

Holmes. Sean
It's been a slice- things to

remember-the epidemic of

bad timing period 1-8,

spare in 12 and 13 . Best's

pathetic plans, Denis'

pathetic lies. Ig's failing,

the shotgunrule,

homeroom 90210,000 Gr.

1 2 PHE, and that's the

bottom line because Sean

Holmes said so.

Hyacienth, Paul

I would first like to thank God for

giving me the strength to endure

these past four years of education.tc

my Mom whom I consider the greal

protagonist of this "story of my life

and also my heroine. To my sisters

thank you for showing me the love .

family can share. To new crew and

old crew, and to everyone for being

part ofTHE EXPERIENCE..

Kehn'dar.

Remember the word to your tervanl in which

thou hast made me hope This i> my comfort m
»» affli, lion., (Psalm 119 49-50)

Hyun, Steve

Your presence at SMC was a

greal benefit to the graduating

class and the many clubs you

belonged to . We wish you great

success in till you turn your hand

to.

Ieraci, Anthony
Thank you to my

parents

Father Mohan and Mr.

Trentadue for giving

me the opportunity

to attend St.

Mike's.They have

given me a future of

wisdom

and discipline that I

will use in my lite.
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Qlanes,( !laudio

Five years at SMC wen n'l

iu\i good.thej were gn aat

Thanks to the Bassilian

Fathers and the stafl foi

their efforts in stj rength

ning the St.Michael's

tradition. We worked hard

to develop hods, mind

and spirit . now it's time

pnl them in action. See

you all At the re-union.

Jaskiewicz, Wojtck
We are all a \et> sin. ill. vers

minute blip in the development

"l tin- world.

This is all the more why we

should work, haul as ever.to be

as briyhl as possible

So that despite the brevity oi our

blip all w dl he forced to slop and

take notice.

Jee, William
lake New jersey .its

2 65..no.no.no..take New
lersey-Buffalo tie. Call me a

gambler hill I'll bet you take

more risks than [.Hey, the

world's a cra/y place so lei's

play pool...] win
, you lose.

Kavaliauskas, Jonas

First thanks to all my great

teachers through the years,

thanks to the coaches, too.

Respect to the three years of

Kerry Blues football.

TDCAA Champs and Metro

Bowl. I' LL never forget you

guys. Long live the Slavs!

Jensen. Eric

ll has been a difficult five yeara living

under the tyrannical dictatorship of Rm.

214. Even though I am permanently

scarred by the \ irus < >t [SU because of

copious amounts of work there were still

good times in the classrooms. Extracur-

ricular were Dailyde's cottage. Ski-days,

the Rio Grands, and riding the 504. Do
not ask for what good purpose the birds

do sing, lor song is their pleasure since

they were created for singing. Similarly

we should not ask why the human mind

troubles to fathom the secrets of the

hea\ ens. (Johannes Keplei I

Kim. Andrew
We wish you every success in

the future - don't forget the

friends you made at St.

Michaels

Kim. Tony
\l\ years at St.Michael's have taught

me doctrinated me. helped me. hurtme

bun mosy of all matured me.

Leaving is both happy and sad. reliel

and worry, exciting and mournful I'm

glad I made it through and through.

Some last words

Jeremy you owe me more than you

owe the library.

I like ketchup but not that much.

Gatsby get off the juice.' 'Star Y\.ns is

the greatest and.

Mr.Racoon we never knew you well

enough.

Kueera.Paul

Good luck in all you

do. May you have great

successes in your future

career. Your many friends

wish you all of the best
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Lam. Brian

Fact : five years have

passed - each worsl

than the last

They're just bricks,

does colour really

matter ? I'm leaving

this place . it brings a

tear to my eye., ofjoy?

Yes. .no.

Linteau, Timothy

Masy you have a succ-

essful time as you com-

plete your education and

go on to a great career

m hie. Never forget the

double blue.

Lee Poy. Robert

Thedays of travel from Miss-

issauga to SMC are over

to be replaced by travel to

the university. The road of

learning too is arduous

and long. Persevere and keep

your end in sieht.

Lewis ,Luis

As I leave I grow a little taller (5' to 6'

2" ?) a little wiser and very grateful for

all that SMC has done for me.There are

things Minever forget: wall ball, rides

with Mark.leading the world's largest

.

loudest trombone section with Dave ai

music rehearsal. intramural basketball

V, nli the Ghetto bo\ v the black tie

affair. Europe '95. Bahamas '97. Thanks

for five good years of music and thanks

to Mom and Dad and sisters for

unending love and support See\ a. when

I see ya.

Lester, Dan
Your

days of study and play

are over

you contributed much to

keep the traditions of

St. Mike's strong .Good

luck in your future

Ling. Hubert

I'd like to give thanks to

God and all the interesting

teachers and peeps who

have made St. Mike's

tolerable.Most importantly.I

thank my parents without

you I wouldn't be here.

Peace

Lee, Jason

It's been a great ride but

it's finally over

The memories will be

cherished forever: such as

Prentice Cup. '95, Senior B

Champs '95 and others.

Liuni.Andrew
Your presence in the

school has been benefi-

cial to you and the

school. Remain true to

your faith and thank

Goil who has been so

good to you.
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Loli. Eldon

I will always remember

drawing "pitchers" a "na

iilism" with Prezmik

(another one).

in Al-Cico . trying to keep

up with Fr. Zinger on the

piano, musicals and Fr.

McKinnon,

Florida, Bahamas'97 1 hope

to forget OAC Physics

partners nnd sunrises.

Louis. Rhain
I was walking down the slreel when I

saw a bird. I said In the bird, "how's n

going '
I he bird did inn reply, I said.

miii yourself and walked nil. I

didn't crs when the bird was killed bs

a car but I did cry when the resulting

bump made the car drop its unions.

I lie mural when you go to univcrsisls

do your homework and don't spoil the

onions Before sou insult son,

i

walk a mile in their shoes, [hen when

you insult them you will be a mile

awa) and he will be barefoot

Anonymous.

Marchetti.Steven

Remember the

days of your

youth at

St.M ike's, the

good times and

the many friends

that you made

Magda, David
Blovi wind <»«/ crack your

cheeks 'rage Blow '

King Lear

limes of madness and

blindness that were

always followed by

awareness and

sight.Thank you for

friends I made, lessons

I learned and experi-

ences I had.

Mak, Geoffrey
expresses his gratitmde to the students

and stall ol St. Mike's.

to St.Michael.Our Mother Mary and to

tiod the Father . The Son and The Holy

Spirit..

I his lull though high I covet to ascend.

The difficulty will not me offend.

For I perceive the way to life lies here.

tome pluck up heart, let's neither faint

nor fear.

Better though difficult the right way to

go,

Than wrong, though easy where the end

is woe

Maiolino, Michael

As long as the blue blood

flows through m\ veins,! will

always have fond memories oi

SMC
Things that will remain

forevenEurope '95 .Bahamas

'97, Concert band. Stage band.

semis, the teachers and

Basilians. the intramurals

(Ghetto Boyz)

stories at lunch and veal runs.

Marano. Michael

St. Michael's has provided me

with memories to cherish

forever, good friends and the

times spent together.Gr. 12

period 3 spares and the

weekly veal run football- 3

TDCAA championships And

Skydome . Metro

Bowl,Hockey and all the

teachers that made five

memorable years..

Marchie. Alphonse
I am always surprised how life

includes such a sanets of experiences.

Each moment has instilled something

of importance to me Thes ha\e given

me precious insights into the

importance of understanding human

relations The clubs that I have joined

taught me invaluable techniques in

interpersonal skills I have learned

more in five years than most e\er hope

to learn elsewhere. I thank God and

my family .thes hase gisen me
inspiration, education and motivation.
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Mauricette, Derek
We have come to the end ol

another journey in life. In

retrospect I will never forget

suicide track workouts,

OISAA Track"96, Florida

93,five years ol X-countrj hm

most of all arriving a( the at the

school at 6:30 And turning on

the caf lights.Thanks

to mj brother v. ho has

supported me and been my role-

model.: to my parents who

continue to put up with me.

Ne\er forget

to seize the day and keep it real.

Mc Rae. Peter

Veni.\ idi, \ ici. to the great

years and the guys w ho

made it possible. To the

Buzzers, superstars and

all the staff. Thanks to my
parents for putting up with

me.Keep your eye on the kid

he's going places.

Moore, Steve

Memories of the lessons I have

learned from some truly great

people .It is difficult to say

farewell to a place that has

become so much a part of me
my mind . my body . my soul.As

I stand on the edge of the great

unknown.dreading leaving a

place that has meant so much to

me I have a certain confidence

know ing St.Mikes is with me
forever.

Mullally. Joseph

/ have decided to leu\ e fou fort 1 1 1

/ have decided In Stan things from here.

Sim that life has a nevi beginning.

And the daffodils look lovely today.

The Crank-miis

It's been a crazy ride but I'm di//\

and I want to gel off

farewell lather Sheehan and the

Metrobowl - the game I nevet

played

Mc Clorey, Philip

I'll never forget the veal runs a

lunch, the trip

to Collingwood. the grad

trip. intramural hockey, jam

sessions before exams and

always coming second in the

hockey pools. I'll remember

the hockey pools.

Minatel, Alexander

The five years that we spent

Great classes and many

friendships made St.Mike's

such a great experience.

Within these yellow bricks

have come to an end but not

without many memories.

Shouts go out to the

lunchtime crew, the Break-

fast club and all the clubs.

More, Andrew
"Hello, said my shakey voice,

remember when we we're young,

looking for ride to a secret location

waiting for the van to come. Alice

didn't think that proved it at all. Off

again. On a train in the station,

lolling up and down. I met a young

girl, she gave me a rainbow; leaping

along faster than we thought, but I

think 1 saw life the way it was. ..ah

like tae see punters enjoy

themselves.ken ?.. it take a teen-age

riot, ...our little hideaway and I'll go

to bed at noon, jumpin' up in the

air.. .ay feel sort of dynamic, ken'.'"

Thank you friends. Mum and Dad.

Murdoch, Matthew
The class of 1447 welcomes

Matthew to its graduating ranks with

every wish and prayer that he will

soon recover from the lamentable

accident that has taken him from our

midst
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Mussulman. Reill)

Memories are plentiful.

Green smarties.learning

new words in Calc class,

Bab) riger.OFSAA l<:

'97,Nationals '94-'97,

Worlds '96-'97,Universi ds

yeai 20(10.haul work can

beat talent, but

hard work alone can't beal

talent that works hard.

Ng,Douglas
\cis 2 4,26 has always puzzled me li

ids:"Saul,youi learning has made you

nad!, knd it;s true;Aftei all what else

would you expect from a school ol

ive-b) watergun shootings? But that's

hui makes St.Mike's .m unique .There

as always someone to explain Snell's

law, Mendel's law or even some

achers' jokes.The past Bve years have

.n great and I shall he forevei grateful

to those who pumped me full of

loudness . discipline anil kn owledge.

.. or at leasi that's what I II tell my
sychologist., evei too busy to explain

Ihe subjontil ,2 J the chain rule, wh)

Caecilius is in the horto,

Novalski, Michael

lerc're two types ot people in tins

world -those that like Jamiroquai

id those that don't. Life is nothing

by lour strings and the truth -

thanks to all the musicians thai

•Iped me find it. Endless gratitude

to Mum and Dad . Thanks to the

J.C. crew for Edenfest 96

swimmin' out to sea trying tofind

something else,

while /' skippin' stones and l"m

listenin" to the shells;

I won't forget you,ifsomeone else

comes along. Sloan

Nunes.Paul

IThe

antithesis of truth would he to

say that these past Bve years have

en my favourite. To say that SMC
spared ne for the real world would

I an understatement. What I learned

here will never leave me. To the

lynet prototype that escaped. I'll be

back.To Heavy D.: like father like

son.TOTMRFTM. Richard's

wealing. Props to the one prof who

eared.

Navascues, [gnacio

h seems just like yesterday that I

ind wished it would nevei

at Si.Mike's

Grade Eleven was the

greatest.During English class I

spent more tune in the washroom

than in class and in other classes

I learned about a certain teacher 's

family and about ball hockey

night in Canada In shop I learned

I could sand Ihe same bl<

wood tor nine months. I especially

want to thank my parents lor send-

ing me to St

Norrmalm. El ic

I hi nd ha finally come! Rve
years ol working Oil a seemingly

endless slew of projects, IS!

tests, seminars etc is now quickly

coming to a close.lt is now time

too move from telling endless

stones and doing lunchtime jeep

repairs, to a bigger world that St.

Mike's has prepared for me to

enter. 1 would like to thank my
family and my friends as well as

my teachers for putting up with

me and helping me through my

years here

Novis. Mark
Special memories include hurope

'95.Bahamas '97,the black tie af-

fair, drn ing the ASS AT.the Ghetto

Bow intramural basketball, the

Drake, the back up from the trom-

bones in the Senior Ja//.Thanks. to

my family for the sacrifices they

made.to St. Mike's for teaching me

goodness, discipline and knowl-

edge which will prove to be price-

less in the years to come.

O'Leary. Sean

I came at five foot-four and

1 10 lbs., it's been a climb

through pre- Mohan years to

six foot three and 175 lbs.

From Intramural hockev to

Senior "B" it's been a great

time. As Mark Twain said:

Even if you're on the right

track, you'll get run over if you

just sit there.
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Pagano. Mark
Our loss is another's gain.

We're sorry to see you leave

but you musy go on to

bigger and better things

Park.John

r 11 remember the break-

fast club.ISU fever.

Mr.McKernan's

English, "the vista not the

view". Mr. McCann,"you

have to have wonder" etc.

/ tried to thank you along

the way, if I didn't , I

thank you now. It's

closing time.

L. Cohen.

Patrick O'Reilly

Your presence in the school

has been a great asset. Con

tinue to studs and work

hard

and God will reward you.

Our best wishes on your

graduation.

Pavacic. Mark

Just remember when

things get tough

you are a St. Mike's man.

and you' II pull through

Ostoya, Jimmy
Thanks St. Mike's for all

you've done and especialh

the memories, like:

Mr.Ribarich in the weight

room.Timmy "tell me a

story" Linteau. and grade

twelve gym with Zavodny.

Thanks to Mr. McKernan

for getting me into Fashion

College. Just remember to

stop and smell the flowers.

Pescador. Patrick

Pescador. Patrick

It's been fun but not really-

my five yellow- bricked years

at SMC
- days of the coffee shops and

subway delays and Shanner

and Holcker. Just remember

an essay should be like a

woman's skirt.

Palermo.Matthew

Never hurry

Never worry

And don't forget to smell

the roses along the way.

Paul. Harold

My five years at St. Mike's

have been memorable

ones -great classes,

weight room with the

tough guys . I want to

thank my parents and all

my friends . Remember if

you can't beat them you

might as well join them
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Przybylo, Paul

We i.ime here boys and we leave

as men.l want to thank mj

family.my leathers and friends

lot giving me the opportunity

and support during the good and

bad.

My memories include 4 TCDAA
championships, 2 T.O. Bowls

Metro Bowl °n.Mr.

Trentadue's ."Przybyloooo. ..you

were holding!- lake a lap!"....up

at 5:45, period three spare...we

go! time for one more game. ..I'll

be double blue until I'm through.

Quaglietta, Michael

Five years have come and
gone which brings to a close

another chapter in my
life.No matter where I go or

what 1 do 1 will alwaj

s

remember St. Mikes.There
are many memories

Mr.Geniole's awesome shop
classes and AV adventures.

Special thanks go out to my
parents who made all this

possible and to ray friends

who made this amazing.

C3

Piroli, Paul

Me and Minnie are 0"K what

about sou l' 1 1 \ s
'.'

Thanks to m> parents, mj

brothers, and all the teachers for

helping me through a long live

\cars.fi\c years of memories

include:football, (3 TDCAA's
and the Dome), soccer,

( lalcietto, Bio scams with

Park,Brisk champ with D.J. and

going one on one( I5:K) w ith

Marchelti.

Pontello, Da\ ul

/ if, h ithoul lamination

i\ not worth living..!.Sot rates).

It's better to regret something you <lul

than somethng you didn't </" H II *>
I

/ lost nn wookie (Ralph w

1 ii.int i to the teachers foi starting me on

the long road to truth an

Portuguese foi accepting me into their

community.

this is a great school, it's up

to keep H that way

Raczynski, Przemyslaw

These years have marked the

most formative years of my
life - the transition from

boyhood to manhood.There

are many memories espe-

cially of the music

department.With the support

of my family and friends the

Basilian education has

helped make me. The

journey of self discover)

however has onlv begun.-

Ramirez. Carlos

Five unforgettable years

have gone in a Hash but

the memories I have will

last a lifetime. Never

forget the classes and

homerooms and "The

Bomb" during Wasaga

'96. the late nights at the

club, lunch tunc talks

with the sans.

Puzzo, Michael

Our Use year journey has

come too an end. It's been

great thanks to all the

teachers, shouts out to the

da\s of Acapulco, thanks for

the laughs Cabana

boy.goodluck to Jordan in the

NHL - keep your head up

boys. I'm out...

Quan. Randy
What I won't miss are the endless

subway rides and the sleepless nights

but rather all the great Inends I ve

made I wish life would be like 90210

where we all go to the same

university. I thank everybody who has

had to undergo m) antics and put up

with me.Unortunately the class of "97

has shaped me into the person I am

today and without them life just

wouldn't be the same. Take care

everybody and live each day as a day

thai w as skipped at S.M.C.
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Ramos. Darvll

Goodness, discipline

and

knowledge are

values you can always

treasure.

Rasetta. Anthony
St. Mike's has come to mean many
things to me:soccer, I.H.L.. fishing,

.calcetto.briscola. I.S.U. sleepless

nights. More importantly it has

become a home for the best and the

worst things of my life. I would like i

thank every one who was there for n

- my father for providing the opporti

nil\ and especially my mother who
five feet tall is the still the biggest

person I know.

May the best thing that happened to

you this year be the worst that happt

to you next year.Thanks S.M.C.

Reda. Matthew
Your stay at S.M.C.

has been important to you and

rewarding to others here. Keep on

your good ways not forgetting the

many friends you have made,

who value your friendship.

Richard. Shawn
Thank you to all the staff and

students of St. Mike's. I have

learned a lot about life and there

are two tenets I leave behind for

you:

First: Live without regrets and if

you really want something even

though it may seem impossible,

do it.

Second: Believe in yourself, and

keep on trying because your

perseverence will be rewarded at

least in success of character.

Reiart. Scott

Carry in your hear

loyalty

to St. Mike's and its goals

and you will

find that things will

always go well with you.

God bless you

Rumszewicz,

Michael

May guild fortune

always follow your

footsteps. Remain true

to God and the Church

and to helping other

human beings for the

love ul God.

Russell, Adam
I tried, ...at least I did that

much.

R.P.Murphy

One Flew Over the

Cuckoo's Ne
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Ruthven,Graeme

The memories are lun< h al

DaMaria's with the guys, crew

foi Superstai and

Guys and Dolls, stage manager

Foi I antasticks and I ittle Mar)

Sunshine, casl parties,! ake

Placid '97,and Washington'96.

Slapshoi in French class with

Ms, Mc.Dougall.discussing

piinclualils ss nli Mi I'agano.

sp.uvs 111 the librarj and three

years in the II II I'll nevei forgei

Schippke. Robert

These past five years have

been an exceptional experi-

ence and have been taught

many subjects but the most

important learning lias been

how to become a man

We came as children we leave

IS men. We came to St.Mikes,

we leave as St. Mikes. Thanks

to all the Basilian Father,

teachers an friends who have

made the last five years

unforgettable.

Santone, David
Five years have gone In with so

in.im memories outstanding

teachers, OFSAA "97,hockey,

the lunchtime crew.Lecce's

nucleai bomb thai killed al! life

forms in ( liccolini's car, and .ill

im buddies who made m> time

.1 blast.Keep in touch and partj

hard Seeya I 8R

Sasso, Enzo
Good things come and go but

memories last forever.Thanks to

students and stall' at

St.Mike"s.The top three things

I'll never forget : the clubbing .

the May 2-4 days at

Collingwood and the March

break..

1 thank the staff for preparing

me to face the future and my

parents for picking up the lab.

Sartor. Bryant

first nil I d like to than! all

all the teachers tor guiding me

through these

crucial years of my life and putting

up with ms antics lor all these

sears. Some great memories have

come out of trhis place 1 I >l N

Music lest.

Mark Nous black tie allau the

Breakfast Club and all those at the

Second Cup ('cept Fess) It's been a

slice gentlemen, take it easy.

Scali.Frank

"Conic m\ friends, 'tis

not loo late to seek <<

brave, new world".

Alfred Lord Tennyson

Li si Michael's

If the only prayeryou «n in

your whole lift is "Thank

you", that would suffii •

Vieistei /,< Umrt

Samuel,Dwayne
It's hard to w><» HI

when

lulian ll<ml\ 1 hanks Si

Mike's Inr instilling in me the

strong values that I will cat

life You d<> leach goodness .

discipline and knowledge. Thanks

to all ss ho supported me thl

the sears. The Lord ahose.ni)

parents ilus sal. I)-K cress and all

ins other Iriends .follow \,,U r

heart and you should come out on

top.

Schmidt. Michael

My senior years at St. Mike's

have been great. 1 ssill remem-

ber them partly for the long

hours of \sork expended, but

more for the laughs.Tjhanks to

m\ parents for their lose

.support patience and time as

well as St. Mike's for disci-

pline and knossledge. C.B.C.

for relaxing summers "A's"to

Boldin for disine intervention .
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Scocco.Giorgio
Well, boys one last popper

se .ill good things come to

an end and m\ lime has come

to leave these yellow bricks..I'll

never forget: Italian

plays.Senior A hockeyjtalj in

'95 withYC hand. Thanks lo the

N»\ s and teachers for making

m> staj a happj one

Most importantly I'd like to

thank my parents for making

everything mentioned above

possible h\ picking up the

tab. It uas worth it .

Settecase. Fabio

For my SMCS years I will

remember classes in Latin.

English . Italian. Math .all

with fabulous teachers. . the

1995 and 1996 Italian

plays.lunch time calcetto.

"ostracism" and all those

ISU's.Thanks to all my parents

teachers and the boys - good

luck in the future.

Sivilia, Mark
These

years have given me the

faith and focus to pursue all

1 1 1 > future endeavours.To

all my boy/ whether in school or out

thanks for making it bearable.To my
parents and

brothers who taught me the \ alues

m life and kept

Sexton. Stephen.

Years from now we hope

that you will remember

with

fondness the old double

blue school and its

traditions.

Simon. Kevin

Your

presence at the school

was appreciated by staff and

students

May God bless you and

give you

success in all that you do.

Sills. Patrick

To see a world in a grain ofsand.

And a heaven in a wild flower.

Hold infinity in the palm ofyou

hand.

And eternity in an hour.

William Blake

To the times and the people I will

never forget: Montreal, jr. and sr.

hockey.The Buzzers, the feminist.

the Duck and all the rest of the

boyz.

Simpson.David

It's been fun these past five years

. I know that I am better off than

1 was and 1 know that St. Mike's

had a large part to do with

that. .Looking back I'd like to

thank my family .my teacher and

my friends who helped me to get

where I am., taught me the

things I know and gave me many

great memories, no matter what

the unknown future brings . I

know I am ready - double blue

until I'm through.

Slawson, Marc

Over my years at SMC I've

learned a lot ot things ..don't

eat yellow snow.Thanks to my

family .m\ teachers. I'll never

forget "da Saab'.Saturday

nights at Russells. and the

boys: Stick man Guidi, Harry

Ahh Paul.Bolla. and"shine on

Crazy"Dymond .Thanks for

the memories.
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Sohn, Michael

Adhere to the spirit

you learned at St.

Michael's and let it

u u K' \ on to success

in the Future.

Tanzola, Patrick

A smile and a single tear for

what

this place means SMC. Ill

remember yellow-bricked

youth.desk-pounding hysteria

and the ubiquitous crj of Oh!

later' snack bar fun-factory.

Thanks also to my teachers who

called me Rob. Chris or Greg.

Thanks St. Mike's tor teaching

me that real life can be more

interesting than watching what's

on TV.

Spagnolo, Anthony

St. Mike's has given

\ou an opportunity to

display your talent .

skills and intelligence

and to grow in maturity.

Continue to develop

yourself both

intellectually and

spiritually.

Story. Michael
Five years and not a single

regret.Thanks to ni> parents, I couldn't

have done a without you.The best oi

times Mctrohowl.'Hi. Kerry

Blues. Buzzer games. Woodj Boyd

running for office Si Catharines,

'96,Cahiu"s house and countless

others.See you al the

reunion. Hopefully the Cleveland

Browns will have won a Super Bow I

Stepinsky, Robert

Sometimes things don't seem

important until you look back at

them.The teachers and friends

that will become memories soon

will never know how much they

helped me along the way I'm

leaving St. Mike's knowing that

in five years I fed my brain more

than 1 fed my belly. Thanks to

every one. Someday I'll meet the

ghost that pushed me through

these years.

Taborowski. Robert

Five years have passed with

many sleepless mghts and

stressful days. But now the time

has come for all of us to move

on in life.l would like to thank

my parents, my friends, teachers

and coaches for giv mg me the

five best years oi my life. Til

never forget my years in

basketball and football, cheni

class, physics class. Best oi luck

and looking forward to seeing

Sotirakopoulos, Dimitris

It's hard to soar like an eagle,

when you're surrounded by

turkeys.

Venditti. Mark
The greatest tribute you

can pay your school is to

live up to its ideals even

after you leave there.
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Viola. Da\ ide

h was the best of times , il was
the worst of times but finally

the time has come to

leave.Shouts go out to all the

boys and thanks for all the

great memories and laughs.

Shouts to the teachers and an
unforgettable experience that

did teach me goodness,

discipline and knowledge.
Remember: " what the mind
can believe and conceive, it

can achieve"

Vitale. Rudy
I'd like to thank Mom and

Dadythey knew the time.

It look five years to climb out of

the hole and see the light. On my
journey 1 passed through : Gr.

nine gym, chalk assaults. 1995

TDCAA soccer champs. 2 of 3

Calcietto champs. A special

thanks to my blazer for five good

years.

Viola Mark
Five years, an experience that

will last an eternity. Shouts and

respect to all the crew -keep

your heads high and your dream

s higher. Thanks to all the

teachers who have given us the

tools to succed . I have memo-

ries of Acapulco '97 and the

bomb - to all those who
understand, remember: Sanity is

the playground for the unimagi-

native. Anon.

Wahba . Jonathan

When the starting gun on my
St. Mike's career fired five

years ago. never would I have

imagined that the finish line

would approach so quickly.

Although 1 had many hurdles

to clear, the job was made

easier by many people.

A

special thanks to my parents

who always supported me. I

will never forget Boston

'96.0FSSAA "96
. Peelers.

and of course all the boys.

Ward, Michael
I had a pretty good time these five years.

Here are some things I'll remember:

1. Dominican ' 97

2.Bibione '95

3,#] and #2 i ')

4Wednesday mornings

5.Losing the anchor

6. In the weight room

7.Ded zero

8. Ditching Nugent

y. Gender

10. Sloth

II was a blast hut we all have to move on. Later.

Williams. Ryan
"Man to man is so unjust chidren

You don't know who to trust

Your worst enemy could l>e your best

friend

\ihl your host friend, your worst enemy.

"

Robert Nesta Marley

What's up to the Drok crew. hold the "O".

Anywaj Si Mike s thanks for the headaches,

the ulcers and the neat strokes Thanks SMC
for shaping mj t haracter and showing me the

righl path Whether I choose it or not. at least I

will recognize it

Wong, Pius

Your presence in the

school

has had a positive effect

among us. May God be

with you as you travel on

to great things in your

life .
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Wu, Scott

Looking back 1 realize how

inch fun I've had for the pasl

ive years.Memories of cram-

ling before tests, winning the

olleyball TDCAA finals and

the nights out with all my
ends will forever remain with

ne.l would like to thank my

irents and friends who helped

me- eood luck

Yeung,Derrick

First and foremost I have to give

big ups to all the peoples that

had my hack .the boyz espe

dally Mark, and to all the boyz

that stabbed my back.better

check yo'self (Red Dog "79i. be-

fore I head out remember to

keep it REAL
Besides for every bad bin

there is a bad girl.

Young. Stephen

Greatest (funks in my family for all

the> ha\e done. In the Kerry Blues -

Olu is still champ for now 'Senior B

Basket ball rules' Who can forget

CabiU's parties 'How arth you throw

a willd unforgettable party.Thanks

lor the memories, the laughs, keep it

real, peace. Pogue Mahone

Yuzon. Richard
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Graduation is over, and it's time to crack open thejuice

and cookies and celebrate SMC tradition. .

.

The Garden Party

;'f./



(/

"MOIKLTV (.HOIK"

HOIKETY CHOIK! HOIKETY CHOIK!

CH0L0M0N. CHOLOMAN CHEE!!

RICKETY RACKETY,

RICKETY RACKETY

SMC!!!
CHA- HEE! CHA-HO!

CHA • HAW! HAW! HAW!

ST.MIKE'S! ST.MIKE'S!

RAH! RAH! RAH!

"RUBRA - I.Oll

Bubba-Loo; Bubba-Lou

Loo, Loo, Loo; Loo. Loo. Lou. LOO

Singa Koonga; A Rinya Singa Koonga

. Koobala Vista; Koobala Koobala Koobala Vista

Can Beat Us; Oh No. No One Can Beal Us

y! Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey

'



he Valedictory Address
Fourscore and 170 weeks ago, waj hack in September. 1992. a ray-tag, wide-eyed, peach-fuzzed band of young boys, total

strangers to each other, stumbled into a yellow-bricked, yellow -desked. and yes. even yellow-floored building. They assembled to

form that \ear's crop ot timers. The} occupied the low end of end of the totem-pole, unprepared for and unaware of the challenges and

experiences that lav ahead. Somehow. thev sun ived that first day. the locker stuffings, the bearded 7-foot OACers. the elevator passes

and the) gained strenght in time. They grew up together, nutured by the supportive, competitive Double Blue spirit and tradition

which permeate and invigorate every cubic inch of the verable old instituion known as SMC. At this graduation we all come together

as family to celebrate our change from boys to men.

In spue of the tact that onlv yesterday we were just saying hello, donning grey flannel pants for the first of many times, todav is

our final reckoning, the time to say goodbye to SMC.The effect of SMC on our lives has been undeniable: for example the words "Oh

Later" are now a working part of our vocabulary, and our skill of unison clapping is

finely honed. Think of the sheer

quanity of time we have put into our SMC ex-

2000 hours ofTTC. most telling of all. accord-

hands of 4-man brisc have taken place in the

is obvious the vast commitment to study, to

put forth just to make it to this day. It is for

here, exhausted but beaming, emotional and

Sleepy, but definitely not Grumpy or Dopey.

cause to congratulate us and each other, as we

the rich and rew arding St. Mike's tradition.

It is so ironic that an institution that has

cent years would still be so well-grounded in

\ears has seen a new principal, new vice-

cot in "Bubba-Lou" the Kerry-blue, as well as

ing school building, and the arival of the Ma-

into the OHL. These and many other changes

the school's educational ideals, but are neces-

to renew and rekindle the fire of the St.

century.

Most important of these educational

ics. a tradition which makes St. Michael's such

founded the school as a place where the light

of faith and religion. The priests, teachers and

PATRICK TANZOIA

Valedictory

Address

perience: over 5000 hours of classes,

ing to Stats-Can. an estimated 130000

eaf. Just look at the numbers, then, it

work, and also to play, that we have

this dedication to SMC that we appear

Happy, perhaps even Bashful and

Parents and faculty alike have great

move on, successful graduates of this,

seen so much apparent change in re-

its 145-year-old roots. The past five

principls, new chaplains, a new mas-

the imminent renovation of the exist-

jors, the St. Michael's expansion team

are not indicative of a departure from

sary measures to help facilitate them.

Michael's spirit for the approaching

ideals is the tradition of Christian eth-

a unique institution. The Basilians

of reason would be guided by the truth

coaches have taught us not just how to

write a perfect finite exam, or drill us on the intricacies of the dump-and-chase: we have learned from them how to live the ways of

Christ, to "do what we can do" for each other and for our community. Hopefully, as graduates, we will go on to succeed not only in

the professional or finacial arenas, but also grow to become giving people, loving fathers, caring husbands. By giving of ourselves,

by sharing and honing the talents and abilities within us. we can say that we have walked the gauntlet of Goodness. Discipline, and

Knowledge, the chosen path of the St. Michael's man.

The Tradition here is not a mysterious or magical thing: there is no recipe that says "for ! St. Michael's Man. take one

adolescent bov. season liberal!} with homework, bake for five years in a yellow-brick oven, serve when ready". Rather, the school's

tradition lies within the hearts and minds of the people who roam its halls each and every day-the students, teachers, the priests-all co-

operating under the guiding principle that SMC accepts nothing but greatness . in athletics, in academics, or anywhere else. It was this

reputation of excellence in every field that was the ^inspiration for most of us to enrole here: to follow in the footsteps of our fathers

and brothers . and all those leaders who had travelled the SMC road before us . and emerged as the most successful NHL hockey

players, engineers, professors, air-force pilots, and politicians of their day. propagating the SMC tradition.

It's a cliche, but every one of here is a winner, and in a very real sense. Whether in football, in volleyball, in hockey, in soccer,

in cross-country, and track and field, and most recently in baseball, the class of '97 competed at an incedible level. We sent teams all

over the city and prov ince. and at nearly every stop we were victorious, proving time and again that the winged-M will always fly high

above the playing field. Kv en where that St. Michael's went, the fans were sure to go. Catalyzed by the "Superfans". the seats were

filled on the field, in the Raiderdome, and in the arena, and every voice grew hoarse, cheering on another athletic triumph. We were

good, we were loud, and we were proud.

far from the athletic arena. St. Michaels was siill a champion. Our debaters, our award-winning musicians, our drama

department, our math and computer clubs, and our celebrated Reach lor The fop team all excelled, as did our main other clubs and

organizations, like the Blue Herald, and the choir. liven the arena snack bar was manned by talented, dedicated student. Our work in

humanitarian endeavors was not to seek praise, but it too deserves mention: in Out of the Cold, Good Shepherd Refuge. Sludcnls-for-

l.i te. and the chaplaincy club. SMC men gave of themselves to serve just causes and the needy. And that is the key to the Double Blue
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spirit: inn pride laj not jusi in w hat \u' gol out oi St. Mikes in the realm of athletics or competition, but how s\c ourselves contributed to

oui success through our willingness to seise each other and thecommunity.

We came to St. Mike's for another reason: to study and learn. How do we remember our academic experience.' "Five sears of ruel

torture and tribulation!" we most likelj snarled, onl) a few weeks ago, as we t rammed lor finals. Exams, essays, ISU's, there was a

seemingly endless series ofhoops through which tojump in order to earn our was togreduation day. In French, we learned ahum rock star

Marcel Meteore, in Latin those immortal suffixes, bam. bas,bat,bamus,batis,bant, were forever etched in our heads, in calc the ultimate

problem soh ing staterg) :"w hen in doubt, set the derivative to zero, solve foe X. and praj foi di\ ine interventii in" The large dosage ol

work was a bad tasting medicine, to be sure, but it was theraputic. It has paid off, and not onl) in the form ol an OSSD diploma. Trudging

through the homework and assignments gave us the necessars discipline and dilligence needed for future studs as we embark to pursue

our university careers. Most importantly, at SM( ' mans ol us discovered I to our shock I that there was actual!) a |os to learning. We began

to think critically, write coherently, and express ourselves intelligently. Fascinated by the tremendous power ol the intellect, we became

true scholars here, egai to know whs and to learn boss.

Truly, we base reason todas to he proud of the journey we base completed, and the accomplishments that our hard ssorh has

wrought. We would be remiss, however, it we failed to honor those whose efforts have made our success possible. We have our teachers

especially to thank. These men and women base mils given themselves to SMC. expending their energy and imparting their wisdom for

the betterment of their students. Not just dispensers of facts and figures, they are also real people, inspiring. eccentric, frightening and

hilarious Years from now. who of US will base lot got ten the method in Mr. McKernan's madness, wagon wheels with Mrs. Morra. donuts

with mi. Coghlan, Mr. Thompson teaching the grade I 2 physics course of classes of bewildered timers, or Mr. Tessaro's laid-back demean-

our. The teachers base given us thousands of stones to tell, laugh about, and cherish, during our stay at SMC.
We must recognise the Basilian fathers, who have selllessls sacrificed their money and their hses to build ami maintain this

hallowed centre of learning. The lessons in faith and spirituality that vse base reciesed from the priests have provided the foundation and

understanding neccessar) lor us to live out our lises in the light of Christian teaching. Naturally, we thank our parents and families.

Thanks to our older brothers who base come before us. tor setting the examples, both those to follow and those to avoid; best wishes to the

younger brothers, who continue down the yellow-brick road in the St. Mike's tradition. Thanks to our mothers and lathers, for dragging

us out o\' bed at 6:30 every morning and for picking us up at night: lor footing the bill, and for loving us no matter how badly we tanked

that physics exam.

Finally, we must pause and thank each other, the members of the graduating class. The faculty and parents may have made todas

possible, but we made it necessars. Just as this class itself is a defining part of who we are. sve are each an indispensible member ol this

class, fins "group of ninety-seven" is a cast of talented characters, each of whom brings something special to the ensemble. Consider:

Sam Dorri's cross-country medals. Frank Scab's bow-tie. the eloquent brilliance of Claudio Aragon. Duncan Forbes' volleyball spike and

knowledge ol cartoons. Jimmy Ostoya's good-mornings handshakes. Ig Nasascues' ability to hijack a classroom discussion, the antics of

Rob Stepinski and Mike Sohn, not to mention Pius Wong's brain-teasers, and of course Tony Kim's 19th birthday. The people and the

personalities are what have put the exlamation point on our time here at St. Mike's. In the studs hall, in the weight room, in the cafeteria.

the bonds of friendship svere created, only to be strengthened outside the school, at the track meets, on the band trips, and on the comer of

Bathurst and St. Clair over

and a slice of pizza. We
numerable experiences and

less memories. Before sve

must acknow ledge the debt

owe for the ways in sshich

riched each other's lives.

All of our relation-

m the universal "St.

of our experiences: table-

ria following a dropped

ing cry of the Bubba Lou:

sophical talks, follosvedby

locker-roombraw Is; the

power of the Ace of Brisc.

tie things, the quirks and

that make SMC incredibly

incredible. Nosv our time in

Ihe 'Tanzoiafamily has hadfour Soysgraduatefrom

St. Michaels College School 'Each one ofthe Soys

has Seen the valedictorian in his -particular class.

'Egbert 'Tcuizoia

CfuisTanzoCa

Qreg 'lanzoia

Tat Tanzola

We congratulate this outstandingfamily.

a meatball sub

base shared in-

forged count-

say goodbye, we

of gratitude we

we hase en-

ships are rooted

Michael's-ness"

pounding hyste-

plate: the rally-

the deep philo-

i m p r o m p t u

awe-inspiring

These are the lit-

improbabilities

real and really

hiiih school is

finished, and we are poised at the brink of a new and a different reality: life beyond blue blazzers. blue ties, and blue slips. We lease

separately, as sve came. We also leave prepared and mature, of honed minds and firm spirit. We have taken a hearts laughter, with a fond

tear, and ss ith a glosv of pride, may sve always treasure this part of our lises. and do some good with the mans lessons that SMC has taught

us. And that's whatit's all about. Alfie! Congratulations and tlK'nk you. God bless you all. and see you at the Turkey Roll.

"Way togobro!!!"
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Watch out! These young ladies sure

play a mean game ofcroquet!

Oh, Little Mary!



0*ew Orchestra
Stage Manager

Graeme Ruthven

Lighting Manager

Walter Dejneka

Assistant

Juan Aburto

Travelling Spots

JeffTruax

Jeff Bonnin

Hand Properties

Izabella Gabowicz

Linda Ronchi

Make-Up

Linda Ronchi

Prompter

Lana Pawziuk

Nicole Dunn

House Manager

Paul Johnson

Stage Crew

Graeme Ruthven

Mike Sohn

Juan Aburto

Filip Wojcik

Conor Malcolm

JeffTruax

Robert Aburto

Paul Johnson

Walter Dejneka

Joe Lofranco

Paint Crew

Izabella Gabowicz

Linda Ronchi

Mark Pawziuk

Nicole Dunn

Lana Pawziuk

Peter Higgins

Conductor

Paul Pietrkiewicz

Orchestra

Clare Pellerin

James Jeong

Yuri Kostowskyj

Krys Muniak

Dorthy Pellerin

Joel Pellerin

John Guerriere

Tony Kim

Paul Pietrkiewicz

Giorgio Scocco

Michael Ward

Tim Gibel

Jamie Oatt

Michael Schmidt

Brendon D'Mello

Rob Rusac

Elson Loh

David Pontello

Douglas Ng

• »» .

Director ofStaging

Mr. Otino Corsano

Director ofSound

Mr. Ian Thompson

Director ofMusic

Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz

Assistant Director

Mr. Nick Racanelli

Director ofProduction

Fr. Robert McKinnon, C.S.B.

Tower97 Spring Musical
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awarded to the graduating student who best exemplified the

Christian ideal of service to the needy while at St. Mic h '">'

TJjH'iiyjN^iimi^'ypjii'

JIJUJ

I Ui

Mil hiii'l lliHiiiin

presented to the student who exemplifies the ideals and

values of a Catholic High School.
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awarded to the student who best exemplifies

humanitarian qualities.

! mini hi (libel

presented to the student chosen to e

IJJJJJPJJ]DJ'i!lJl
;

BUiJJJJilJJJ

presented to the graduate who has

integrated faith and culture.
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National Scholarship competition.
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lio Arason ~i_

- j*m.i
given to the graduate with the highest

1:11J 1
average in grade 1

3

m ton .

Hllll!ilil\ Vi

awarded to the student who graduates with

the hiehest standing in the uraduatinc class. lilJJijJi!

flaiidio Arason

VhiHihiv
f

l'i
j hhiir

award^**™»*
u jiJ J JIm 11 UjJJJ 1

the sP irit ot St Micnael

nvarded to the graduate who best embodies

Tower97 Graduation
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^he uean, booh H a lecosid o^ people and evetvU, wlta

bUcvfLed the fLoAt tpeaA, at St. Miohaelt, Golleae ScJuooi

coe ccxueR scaff
Executive d£dito»*s: Tom Sap\c\Y\o, Steve .A^cic, A"cl< ~Pappa\arclo, fy\aH Xrafford
Junior l£ditoi«s: VaA< Room <£dito.-:

Silvio Cerase & JosK Ky>'2akos Bmmmii- Lackovic

Graduating Class Editors Pius Wong. Rob StepmsKi Michael Rurnszewicz

STUDENTS AND
STAFF TO-

gether have
recorded ther
life styles
and accom-
plishments
past towers

show
different
approaches
to student

life and the
BOOkS THEM

SELVES REFLECT
THE

TRECHNOLOC
ICAL IMPROVE
MENTS IN THE

PRINTING
INDUSTRY.

TODAYS YEAR
BOOKS

INCORPORATE
MORE COLOUR
AND ARE PRO

DUCED BY DESk
TOP PUBLISH

INC MADE POSSF
BLE THROUGH
THE USE OF
COMPUTERS

hat is a year book? Is it merely a collection ot

photographs

writings and recording ot events' A year book

must embody more 1 A yearbook must manage to

crystallize the spontaneity , the spirit and the

motivation that set any particular year apart from

what has gone betore... When you pick up a year

book you should feel the pulse of that school year

throbbing with the personalities and happenings

that made that year different

I

rsM* i

L — _ _ — J

Selov (I to £)

MtK C***»* - CI*** ffott*

Pah pA>bv - GeM>*{ Mp
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AtI-iLetjcs

Mr. garry JWcDermott
Teacher, Coach

Students have always considered it to be an honour to

be part of a St. Mike's team. Sports are used for fun
and competition, and a strong involvement with team
members and teachers is a by-product of being on a
team.
Over the years St. Mike's teams have been a goal

ahead, a run ahead, ora basket ahead. One of the ben-

efits of teams for the teachers, is the contact with the

students is morepersonaland gives the teachera more
intimate knowledge of the student. On the other hand,

students look up to their coaches with respect as they
work towards a mutual goal.

M^. Y$arryMcDermott

Ifc



The Winged "M x

Tradition

Continues

Football
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Football

Celebrating one ofmany wins on the field

Sometimes a team just never

gets the opportunity to rebuild. While

many football teams across the city

cycle through their good years and

their bad, the Kerry Blues continue

to consistently turn out strong squads

or hard hitting defense and creative

offense, punting, tackling, and blitz-

ing their way to another divisional

championship. With the TDCAA tro-

phy and a Toronto championship

tucked in their belt, the Double Blue

headed for the "Big One". Returning

to Skydome for the third time in five

years, the Kerry Blues showed up for the provincial championship—but the

usually razor sharp knife was a little dull. Playing with a biorhythm

that was a little off, and the pressure of playing for the „-^^^
home town crowd, seemed to drain the ^^tf£l ¥^r
energy of the team. Alas,

they lost the game ^
after coming so far, #
but on the bright

side, we always know vHI

that the seasons to

come will have some-

thing of their own to of-

fer.

.^ca^1

%h3 ~o \fi*&
otv

ft*
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McRue to the third power.

SPORTS
SHOTS

At Wrestlmania I will beat Kingpin Coccia in the

steel cage match.

If you guys don't go out there and win this game I'll make you

clean up after the Grade Eleven dissections. Coach said we could both be 84 since neither of us get

off the bench any way.
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Hockey

Senior Double Blues

ged

tinue

^M^li.

St. MICHEUS COLLEGE
E BLUES

Back Row: (Left to Right) Chris Pipo, Darcy McConvey, , Claudio Manes. Steve Moore, David Santone.

Middle Row: (Left to Right) Steve Cardile. Andre Spinozzi Michael-Paul Sullivan. Matthew McRae,

Ivan Porgaj ,Rob Ciccolini , Brendan Cahill. . Mark McRae, Charily Pak, Mr. Paul Forbes (Coach).

Front Row: (Left to Right) Frank Beranguer. Mr. Leonard Chittle (Coach), Greg Best, Kevin Heffernan.

Giorgio Scocco, Mr. Bill Fifield, Ryan Hammill.

T.D.C.A.A. Champions and

O.F.S.A.A Finalists

Tower9
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BWm
edition

ntinues.. Hockey

Baby Blues

Back Row: (Left to Right) Mr. Paul McCann (Coach), Matt Delcore, Jason Peyman, Vince

Giambrone. Clark Tedesco, Mike Ploka, Dan Cavatta, Mike Rice, David Menc, Matt Cobranco,

Joe Fulton, Mike Bookman, Chris Garreri, Jay Ardanay, Ronan Rogers, Mr. Gerry Malborough

(Coach).

Front Row: (Left to Right) Brendan Olsten, James Reagen, Andrew Adams, Scott Boucher, Chi

Boynton. Matthew Napier, Mark Mungo, Gianfranco Tamburrini.

The boys had a great season this year, placing second in the private school league

while making it to the semi-finals in the TDCAA tournament before losing to the Si

Mike's Double Blues. Led by coaches McCann and Malborough, the team hadagooi

mix of rookie skill and veteran leadership. Tlie team overflowed with pride as the\

held their own in the league as the underdogs to the Junior Double Blues showing

that even the "Babies" can hang tough.



SENIOR BLUE RAIDERS
Coached by: Mr. Paolini and Mr. Zownir

Queen's I niversity Toumamenl Semi-

finalists, DairytOWIl Classic .Sussex

New Brunswick - semi-finalists (de-

feated #1 ranking team in New

Brunswick)TDCAA Semi-finalist I
lost

61-55 to Vanier),Chris (lark (sitting)

Kneeling around Chris: Stewart

Farnum,Beau Yonker,Mike Labinjo,

Dan Lester, Darryl Gonsalves

Standing:Mr.G.Paolini,01u Quamina,

Aras [gnatavicius.Tom Grochmal, Mr.

J. Zownir,Reilly Mussellman. Jeff

Cruz, Nol too \ isihle:Ignatius

Naavascues

SENIOR B BLUE RAIDERS
Coached by: Mr. Tessaro

Front Ro\v:(L to R) Stan Kuliavas. Chris Mar.

Tyler Donaldson. Mr. D. Tessaro (coach). Mike

Nituda. Shaun Adarna. Dwayne Samuel.

Back Row: (LtoR) Joe Howarth, Mike Sivilla,

Jonas Kavaliauskas, Steve Young, Mark Sivilia,

Simon Radwan.

Front Row (L to R): Chris Doherty, Chris

Smeenk. Nick Brown. Sean Atkinson. Nathan

Smardenk. Tony Varona. Jeremy I.im. Back

Row (LtoR): Mr. David Fischer (coach). Mike

Cueva, Brent lavier, Antonio Delriccio, Dave

Gulyas. Matts Zulys. Malcom McKinnon. Nick

Rivera. Peter Ogweng. Don Callantes, Mr. Fmile

John (coach).

JUNIOR BLUE RAIDERS
Under the leadership of Mr. John and Mr. Fischer,

the St. Michael's Junior Blue Raiders finished second at

the Neil McNeil Invitational, and are one of the most

intrepid and deft teams in the T.D.C.A.A.

Through offensive sparks from Mike Cueva and

Brent Javier, most imprcned player Antonio Del Riccio

rookie sensation Malcom MacKinnon, leadership from

Don Collantes. and motivation and team spirit from the

bench, this has led to the formation of a very vivacious

and dynamic team.

Through hard-work, sportsmanship, and dedication,

this team is truly a proficient opponent.



TRACK TRACK TRACK
DO YOU CALL THAT WINNING OR NOT?

THE WINNINCEST TEAM IN ALL OF ST .MIKES
SPORTS HISTORY!

NO OTHER ATHLETIC TEAM COMES CLOSE TO THE RECORD OF
OUR TRACK AND FIELD ATHLETES AND COACHES.CONGRATUL-
TIONS TO ALL THE COACHES AND RUNNERS WHO HAUE KEPT
THE MEDAL WINNING STRING ALIUE.

FOR EIGHT EEN CONSECUTIUE YEARS WE HAUE WON THE
TDCAA
OUERALL CHAMPIONSHIP AND STILL GOING STRONG

FOR THIRTY YEARS WE HAD
NEUER FAILED TO WALK OFF
WITH AN OFSAA MEDAL

DEREK
MAURICETTE

sMc
(L.TOR.)IANAVERSA
PETER FONSECA,
DAVIIj DOY1 I .MIKE

JARZYNA
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ST .MICHAELS COLLEGE SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD SUMMARY 1996 - 1997

TDCAAMIDCET CHAMPIONS TDCAA JUNIOR SILVER MEDALISTS

+ TDCAA SENIOR CHAMPIONS OFSAA SILVER MEDALISTS

( THIS MARKS THE TEAM'S THIRTIIETH OFSAA MEDALIST PERFORMANCE)

ST.MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

THE BLUE HARRIERS
SEASON 1996 - 1997

•tdcaa midcet champions
tdcaa junior silver medalists
0tdcaa senior champions
atdcaa overall champions

(ix th consewcutive year)

0ofsaa silver medalists in senior

congratulations to thje team's
soth ofsaa team medalist per-
formance

I 'AN BARRY. PIERRE

KOSS I. DAVID DOYLE,
. E 1. FRANCO

COACHES
1996-1997

(ROSS
CO! MKY

\IS I I I/.ABLTII

\K DOUGALL

MR.PAT

MONAHAN

MR. I RANK
BERGIN

MR.PAUL
BARRY

TRACK

\IS. ELIZABETH
MCDOUGALL

MR.PAT
MONAHAN

MR. FRANK
BERGIN

MR. EMU I

JOHN

MR. PALI

BARRY

MR. pf:ter
WOO

( L. to R.)

Liam Smith. Peter Fonseca

Pierre Groxsi. Michael Breech
107



THE BLUE HARRIERS
*> -b

Front row (1 to r ):James Millar. Mark Trafford, Mark

Striowski, Michael Schmidt, Derek Mauricette, Sam
Dorri. Jonathon Wahba. Tim Gibel, Ian Aversa, Rami
Shoucri. Ryan Barry, Andrew Maloney, Rob Briand

2nd row (1 to r): Otto Wong, Jakub Nowak, Erich

Hartmann, Joe Lofranco, Gary Miranda, David Doyle,

Jordan Guerreiri, Pat Breech, Mike Jarzyna, Neil

Dilworth. Nicoles Pappalardo. Chris Ponziani, Ms.

Elizabeth McDougall, Mike Chandler

3rd row (1 tor): Oscar Perez, Slawomir Figel, Wayne
Baici. Kevin Ho, John Minichillo, Pierre Grossi, Andrew

McConnon, Ryan Barry, Todd Jackson, Paul Ratclit'fe,

Silvio Cerase, Alan Pick, Andre Shoucr i

4th row (1 to r): Richard Perez, Dimitri Onceanu, Paul

Barry. David Eabamba. Antonio Del Riccio, Shawn

Richard, Liam Smith, Andrea Spinozzi. Robert Leckie,

Mark McDonald, Mr. Frank Bergin, Michael Breech,

Andrew Ciillin. Michael Decarry. Kevin Doyle, John Hay

Missing Mr. Pal Monahan

Coaches 1996-1997

Mr. Paul Barry

Mr. Pat Monahan
Mr. Frank Bergin

Ms. Elizabeth McDougall

Mr. Emile John

Mr. Peter Woo

Mr. Emile John, Mr Frank Bergin & Ryan Willian IS



Soccer
Senior Soccer

mm Row: LtoR D. Mazza, D. DcCiantis. C. Qlanes, R. Vitalc. V. DiGregorio, B. Younker, M. DeCicco, M. 1'uzzo, P. Piroli. D.

11//0, J. P. Marcantonio Back Row: Mr DiPinto(coach), D. Criiddei manager). R. Rogers. C. Pippo. T. Creta, N. Garieri. C. Bitner. R.

rigel, S. Marchetti, A. Rasetta, M. Volpe. R. Defaveri, F. Ieraci, J.Tenuta (coach).

Senior Soccer Team Wins
T.D.C.A . A

.

Goes To O.F.S.A.A.

One of the most successful seasons of

Senior Soccer in recent times was this

year .Under the capable tutelage of vet-

eran soccer coach Mr. Nick DiPinto the

Double Blue colours headed for OFSAA.
While not totally successful (they made
it to the quarter-finals) the team dis-

played great talent.. Strong goaltending

was provided byBeau Yonker and his

back-up, Vince de Gregorio. Co- cap-

tains Mike Puzzo and Rudy Vitale

mounted a strong defensive team with

great strength. Congratulations to all.

Other senior contributing players were

Dew DeCiantis, SteveMarchetti,Tony

Creta,Claudio Illanes, Anthony
Rasetta.Paul Piroli and Frank Ieraci.

Junior Soccer

Front Row (LtoR): T. Mauro, J. DiVizio. J. Sawa.J. Campione, D.

Santoro, G. Toto. N. Brown Back Row (LtoR):Mr DiPintof coach),

D. Crudele. P. Roh. M. Santoro, P. Babieri. L. DiRuscia, M. Ivancic,

A. Rasetta(coach) A.Bellissario(coach).
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Continues...
Volleyball

Senior Blue Strikers

lUft to Right) Mike Bookman, Jay Oaddi, Mr. Vitullo. Mr. Zanardo. Reilly Musselman. Scot W>-

wlft£»ll Roman Grieel, Joe Howarth, Walter Dejneka, Duncan Forbes. Bean Yonker, Rob JekrelekFirst Row
Second Row: (Left to Right) Roman

They like gold

, )an CurricDuncan Forbesjoe Howarth.Re.lly Mussellman,Michael Sohn, and Scott Wu



Volleyball
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Junior Blue Strikers

Front Row (LtoR): Mark

Lonto, James Grigull,

Malcom MacKinnon,

John Palgan. Back Row
(L toR) Andrew

Chalabardo, Justin

Pascual, Adrian Bilik.

J.R Nangini, Roy

Mendoza, Mr.

Nicholson.

The Junior A Blue Strikers had a successful season by winning all four

tournaments and finishing league play in first place,

tftf*
C*
SETTER

Sfr JUSTYN KREMBLEWSKI
TOM GROCHMAL 4fyPOWER / MIDDLE

STEPHEN RYPSTRA ^%^
GABRIEL ADAM

WEAK

POWER

MilmcHALSKl
Tower97 Spor



The 1997 Intramural Hockey Season w
most successful St. Mike's has seen in

history. A total of 131 boys competed c

different teams, completing their seasons. As in the

past, student volunteers were responsible for the

sucess of the operation. Mark and Matt McRae,

Chris Ponziani. and Andrea Spinozzi took care of

the officiating. Sean and Kevin Shaughnessy took

on double duty by playing Senior and running the

Junior Division. Steve "Big Country" Ancic and John

Adamopvsky kept stats.

JUNIOR CHAMPS

The Junior pack leaders - the Ankle Burners - wei

led by Dimitris Burke, who netted 13 goals. Other top score!

were John Adamovsky with 25 points and Chris Slawson wil

23. Peter Necpal was the only bright picture for the disml

Bullets, giving goalies a sunburn with eighteen markers. Oth|

stars included Krystan Stopyra and Mike Connolly. The Sharl

were crowned Junior Champs after a hard fought final wi|

the Bruins.
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finished first as Frank leraci led the way with 25 points.

Other top scorers were Kevin DeSouza and John

Whaba, as Dan Farlow led the league in dives. In the

playoffs, the Buzzers turned back the Peelers for the

Championship. Eric Jensen was their star with a

combined 26 goals in the playoff sna dregular season.

For other teams, names like Robert Lee-Poy and John

Oldman filled the score sheets.

sein-"
"ruinMl>r

— r ^^Bd

The rotating goalies - a new feature - were

oe Campkme, Alex Reay, John Teskey, Tim

ackson. Mark Krnghorn, Ed Yoon & Jtmmy

stoya. A special award went out to those who
re especially responsible for the league's suc-

ss They are Sean and Kevin Shaughnessey.

teve Ancic> Mark and Matt McRae, Chris

oruiaoi, Andrea Spinozzi, Frank Hurley and

ave Bear. Of course, the league would never

ave gotten off the ground without the organiza-

n and supervision of Father James Enright.

Father Enrigr
-

and

Steve Ancic



Basebal

Front Row (Left to Right) Jason Lee, Mike Cueva, Mike O'Grady, Ryan Stewart, Frank Lamie, Darin

Deluca, Conor O'Shea

Back Row (Left to Right) Mr. Zownir, Mark Pagano, Carson Shirley, Dan Lester, Mr. McDermit,

Simon Radwan. Glen Kwon, Andris Harasymowicz, Mike Sullivan, Jeff Kerr, Mr. Pagano

Absent Peter Ogweng, Joe Tesoro

One of the most succsessful years was experienced by the Senior baseball

team under the leadership of Mr Pagano and Mr McDermott. The team was
composed of a mixture of experienced vetrans and ambitious rookies with

plenty of talent.The phenomenal season was a fitting tribute to Mr McDermott's

final season as coach. His insight on baseball strategy and play will be missed.

The team won TDCAA championship, The Blue Jay Cup(Metro Championship),

and made it to the semi-finals of the Apprentice Cup.

14 Tower97 Sports
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Front row (I to r) Chris Boynton, David Barecta.Matt So,Mike Cueva,Peter Ogweng,Matthew Stepura

Hack row (I to r):Mr. B.Mcl)crmott,l)a\id Causi.I'aul Spontaneo.Chris Vargas, Sean Buckk\.l)a\id McQuaide

Simon RadwanJeff KernSean EUery,Mr. J.Zownir

Mill
ql^.^.-iMte

a*n : ^^

Front row (lto r):Jay ArdanazJohn Teskey, Anthony Plescia. Mark Fcdeton..Richard Lee, Matt Napier.Andrew

SnelgroveBack row(l to r):Mr. McDermott.Nathan Smardenkajamie Sudlowjeremy Lim, Mike Harding. Richard

Young.Andrew Chau, Tony Mammoliti.Malcolm Mckinnon. Mr. J. Zownir
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Continues..

Front Row: (Left to Right)

Gary Miranda, Gabor Legeny,

Danny Puzzo. Ryan Rypstra.

Chris Pileggi.

Middle Row: (Left to Right)

Mr. M. Zahra (Coach). Gabe

Paudyn, Justin Des Roches.

Mark Coccia. Anthony Scocco.

Steven Miranda.

Back Row: (Left to Right)

Timothy Jackson, Rob

Stepinski, Chris Downs, Dave

McLean. Angelo Gentile, Mr. C.

Lewis (Coach). Dom.

This year the Blue Knights had the

base for a great dynasty even against the

odds with Work-to-Rule and numerous

injuries. Gabor Legeny finished 24th at

OFSAA losing to his team-mate Danny

Puzzo who finished 12th. Captain Mark

"Kingpin" Coccia placed 7th being de-

feated by the eventual silver medallist. A

special thank to Mr. Zahra and Mr. Lewis

for all their coaching, advice and inspira-

tional words of wisdom like Mr. Lewis'

"Hey Danny, What's this guy talking

about." rjy

Wrestling
Blue Knights A

The Heimlich maneuver.

Blue Knight's style.

The Kingpin is the best at what he

does hut what he does isn't very nice.



Archery

Blue Bowmen

Standing: (Left to Right) Dumitru Onceanu, David Bear, Lukas Kus, Jonathan

Collings. Fr. Mulcahy, C.S.B. (Coach).

Absent: Alex Howard, Trevor Grzybowski.

All-Ontario Tournament Bronze Medallists

tSV
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ftftu IjEXVlA of <St.^A/[Lk£, i athUtzS

Athletes, from the past once more visit their

humble beginnings; pay tribute to their alma

mater.

Athletic Awards Night biggest in

years augmented by presence of

"Athletes of the Year" of the past.
Mi^Hl^^abtt^M^^^^^M » \'UV ^ Mill 7 V^-/ !

Father Mohan,school principal, expresses his enthusiasm

as Ryan Williams becomes "The Athlete of 1996-97".

The ultimate of athletic ban-

quets was the aim of Mike Roland

and Paul Forbes as they put together

the most successful gathering of

athletes in the past decade . Over

three hundred St. Michael's athletes

parents and friends came together to

celebrate the glories of present and

past athletic accomplishments. "Back

to the Future" was the theme.

- Before/after. The "before "shows in ihe upper ri

corner the giant video screen for the events of the yea

Prepared by Mr.Thompson and helpers

Broadcaster Boh McCown of the sports station

"The Fan",was the "emcee" of the evening which

was highlighted hy the keynote speaker Terry

O'Malley, former NHL great and wearer of the

Douhle Blue in his high school days. Numerous

were the accolades laid upon coaches of the past

and the highest praise went to the late Father

David Bauer one of the luminaries of The Basilian

Order, nationally known hero and respected

teacher and priest.

*'*¥• •
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Among the many guests were ( from left) Father Robert Barringer, former

St. Michael's grad and Superior-general of the Basilian Fathers,Father Brian

Higgins C.S.B., former St. Mike's grad, football player and coach, and one

time St. Michael's athletic director. Two former St.Michael's grads, chair-

man of the building fund Michael Duffy and Dennis Mills, Member of Par-

liament and President of St. Michael's Majors Hockey Club complete it.

This table of St.Michael's teachers, their wives

and their friends demonstrate how wide spread

is the interest in St.Michael's and its teams.

StMichael's has shown competence in sports in

all seasons. St. Michaels teams dominate the

so-called major sports of football.hocke>

.baseball and in basketballl.As well in track

and field competition St. Michael's has won the

TDCAA for fifteen consecutive years and the

cross-country for eighteen years. This is a truly

wonderful accomplishment nor is there any

sign of abatement .St. Michael's continues its

winning ways

sMc 119
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A thlete of the Year

The choosing of the athlete of the sear

was sometimes omitted in the past but

recenth it has been more common

1946-47 Kd Sanford

Leonard Red Kelly

Cam McClellan

Fleming Mackell

1950-51 Bill Dineen

: Gar> Schreider

Murray Costello

L952-53 EdChadwick
Marc Reaume

1953-54 JackFenn
Bam Callaghan

1954-55 Dick Duft

-"Frank Mahovolich

1958-59 Terry OMalley

1959-60 Das eKeon

1960-61 Tern Polonic

1961-62 George Bahrwiouski
• Roman Bukata

64WaheWinnik
1964-65 Bill Hartley

1965-66 Bill McNeill

1966-67 Ed Zuccato
- Paul Morrison

1968-69 Sean McDonogh
1969-70 Dave Gardner^
1970-71 George Rautins

1971-72 Gord Cowan
1972-73 Frank Dejak

1973-74 Rob Pietrobon

1974-75 Mike Cook
1975-76 Alan Baigent
1976-77 Peter Rajtek

1977-78 Leo Rautins

1978-79 Mark Elwi

' .rig Hook
1980-81 Enzo Montemurro
1981-82 Jamie Wansbrough
1982-83 Tony Barrozino

IMikeZahra l99()

Mike McGowan l9yl '

Peter Fonseca '992
I.

m

lie John 1993-

1987-88 JeffZownir 1994-

• AngeloLibertucei 1995
Petei M( Connon 1996

'II Michael John-Baptiste

92 Sbayne Mauricette

93 Mike Fortier

94 Sean Mussellman
95 MikeGleeson
96 David Carrington

97 R\an Williams

|_he floor of St. Michael's Arena for once devoid of ice was filled with brightly

decorated tables and the walls were hung with blow-ups of SMC teams of the

past which attracted much attention as grey-haired athletes of past years pointed

out to their sons and grandsons the scenes and deeds of their athletic greatness.

Father William O'Brien C.S.B. himself a former graduate and teacher of this

school reached into the archives of the school and provideed the graphic blow-

ups which in some cases were enhanced by text and vignettes of various athletes.

Mr. Paul Forbes and his student commit-

tees outdid their past fine efforts by the

almost continuous string of pictures , deco-

rations and banners that they hung . Mr.

Otino Corsano , St. Michael's art teacher,

contributed a series of glorious giant por-

traits of former N.H.L. players who had

attended the yellow -brick school.

Never was there a mon
festive atmosphere in the

arena than this event.Mucr

credit must be given to Fathe

Mohan , Mr.Dennis Mills Mr.

Michael Boland and Mr. Paul

Forbes and to all who took part

in making this a truly historic

gathering of St.Michael's great

athletes. The gathering was

truly representative of past and

present and encompassed a

great variety of grads all bound

together by the Basilian tradi-

tion.

Mr. Otino Corsano.

St.Mike's grad

and school art teacher

poses in front of one of

the series of SMC
N.H.L. greats posters

which now hang in

the arena.



Father Hush Mallon Award

academic and athletic excellence

Brendan Cahill

Athlete of the Year

Ryan Williams

Enzo Montemurro Award Athletics and

sportsmanship, Reilly Mussellman

Jack Fenn Trophy

Junior academic and athletic

excellence

Mark/Matthew McRae

Paul Difinan Trophy

Junior athlete ot the y

Matthew Bannan

Father Matt Mulcahy Trophy

School Spirit and athleticism

D'Arcy McConvey
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THREE ESTEEMED TEACHERS RETIRE

HE UNDERSTOOD BOYS

MR. BARRY MC DERMOTT

L lis work was with young minds and Mr. Barry

McDermott was a student of character in others. In

his mind were records no computer could match, like

a magician he could pull out of the air facts and

records on a variety of topics. It is said that in the

heyday of radio he could tell you the call letters of

any radio station in Canada. It is no wonder that

this quiet oracle held so many responsible posts.

He was head of the geography department, head of

the bookstore and lately he was the manager of the

Arena.

The Arena has always been the shrine of hockey

and Barry gave it a brilliance and glow never seen

before. When you went into the arena everything

was in order, clean and spotless. He was a student

of all games and coached St. Michael's teams to

victory. His love for baseball was evident in his

coaching as his St. Mike's teams became leaders in

local high school leagues winning back to back

championships, and three successive appearances

at Skydome championships. His love for kids and

baseball spilled over into Leaside sandlots where

he still coaches and inspires others.

Call him a quiet man if you will, but add, a person

with a dynamic personality, accomplished in a

multitude of areas. A person of such geniality and

warmth on his retirement has left a great

contribution to St. Mike's

HE MADE DIFFICULT THINGS EASY

MR. GERRY MARLBOROUGH
i\ St Michael's graduate in 1960

Gerry Marlborough went on to acquire a taste in

mathematics and physics. He came back to St.

Mike's and stayed to teach for over thirty years.

That sums up Mr. Marlborough's life time skills.

One of the most popular of teachers at St. Mike's

Gerry Marlborough worked in the science and
mathematics department. A man with a rich

sense of humour and a ready smile he was

attuned to the needs of his students. His

sincerity and his involvement with their

problems provoked a respect and admiration

not accorded to all. He came to St. Michaels to

teach for over thirty-five years. He had been a

student here in his youth. He knew what was

needed. One student observed: he made difficult

things seem easy and inspired his students to

seek higher education. Although head of the

Science department with heavy responsibilities

he still found time to coach. He was an

accomplished athlete. Mr.Marlborough played

hockey for the University of Toronto Varsity

Blues. He coached all teams from the Buzzers to

the Baby Blues imparting the basic techniques of

the sport to the pupils he loved to teach.

Whether in academics or in athletics, Gerry was

a person worthy of the traditions of St. Michael's

within and without the classroom.
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Father Mc Kinnon Leaves an Artistic Legacy

.
C ather McKinnon announced his retirement as Director of Drama at St. Michael's College at

the conclusion of the performances of Little Mary Sunshine this past June. Father McKinnon
had been at St.Mikes's for the past 35 years where besides his activities in the drama

department he was also head of the art department where he taught a large number of courses.

His success as an art teacher is attested to by the large number of students who followed

higher studies in this area and have become successful commercial artists, architects and art

teachers in our schools.

Father McKinnon did not hesitate to address serious themes in his plays as is shown in such
plays as Who's Life Is It Anyways? A Man For All Seasons, Our Town etc. and Father's musicals

were always on a grand style and he had the faculty of being able to recognize talent and obtain
the maximum dramatic and comic value for what the situation called. Indeed many of his

proteges have gone on to careers in professional theatre. Among whom are film makers, TV
producers and videographers. Father McKinnon turned to Broadway musicals as a source for

great theatre having produced over thirty of them. Each one was done with full orchestral

accompaniment in collaboration with Mr. Jon Guerriere of St. Michael's music department and in

the past eight years with Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz.

Father McKinnon made a tremendous contribution
to St. Michael's because of his constant insistence that the arts should be part of a high

school student's life and although athletics were good - the two were not exclusive.
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CLUBS AND
ACTIVITIES
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Mr. Giancarlo Mazzanti

Head of Guidance Department and

Student Services

School clubs and activities give the student a chance to identify

with the school community. Socialization is an importantpartofa

student's life, and participation in various organizations gives

the student an opportunity to develop contacts. School clubs

continue to nourish the roots we have embedded in the school's

history and to develop and serve the social needs ofstudents in

our present culture ., _.
, ,.

Mr. Giancarlo Mazzanti

tt-tt~*-*-$-$^^^ |
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Dan Deluca

Neil Dilworth

Hubert Ling

lark De La Cruz

John Hyun

Peter Higgins

Mark Sivilia

Maike Simone

Chris Ponesse





y Toronto Daily Debater ^
St. Michaels
debaters have a
winning season
This years debating season was marred bj

the"work to rule" campaign of the Separate

School teachers. The tournament season was

curtailed to a mere three events. St. Mike's

however maintained their three tiered approach

to become one of the strongest teams in the

league One has to incrch point to all the talent

on its three teams. In case you have forgotten

these teams are: the Novice, the Juniors and the

is .

The Juniors were just awesome this year posting

an 1 1-1 record AND TAKING FIRST PLACE
WIONG ALL THE SCHOOLS In the McGill

tournament.The no\ ice team placed third an d

were not outclassed boasting an 8-4 record

Our team this year was composed of the follow ing

Novice Team:
David Bear.Jordan Scopa.Alex Howard.Steve
StoppaDomenic Ciratta. Laurence Lam.Michael
\ itullo.Johm Oldman. Andrew Krupowicz.Robin
Castelino

Junior Team:
Alex Cassar.Lukas Kus.Clarke Tedesco,Ryan
Dupuis.Lenme Liscio, Tun Jackson.Yan
Olszewski,Yuri Kostowskyj Alex Reah.
Senior Team:
Claudi Aragaon, Kevin De Souza.David
Suchon.Janies Ball. Marc D'Sousa.Sehaslian Koper

Our gratitude goes to all those who assisted us

parents and friends and judges like Mr. Charles

Lewis,Mrs Jai kson Mis Tedesco.Greg Leung iclass

ol '96)J tebra Norton and Mr. Tony Calcagfno
iclass ol -S7i

Royal St.George's

Saucer
Classified as "private" the

Royal St.George's debate
was participated in by Dave
Suchon, Jonathan Hyun
and Alex Cassar. Dave
elaborated on the merits of

gluttony and deserves
particular attention as having

placed first among fifty

speakers. As
pugnacious
successfully
claim that

destroying
civilization.
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a team the

threesome
refuted the

greed is

western

THE PRO-CON LEAGUE
HAMPERED BY LACK OF

TEAMS
Metro Separate school teachers exercising their right to

work to rule had the effect of reducing the number of

teams in this all-Ontario debating league.Only three

tournaments were held in the Metro area.The seniors

worked enthusiastically to make their points but the

judges were not leaning towards their arguments.
The Seniors can point with pride to a reputable 7-5

season. At this tournament the Junior team placed first

with six wins and no losses.

Torontonians
Invade Montreal

Debaters join In McGill

Tournament

For the second straight year SMC
debaters distinguished themselves

at this nationally attended

parliamentary style high school

debate tournament. Sean
Richards ranked first among
individual debaters from as far west

as Winnipeg and as far east as

Halifax . Sean and "Deputy Prime

Minister" Kevin De Souza had the

highest team score among the over

100 teams. Marc De Sousa

received high marks for his logic

and heckling. Sebastian Koper
skippped the school van and glided

home on VIA Rail. He promised to

get us all VIA passes next year. Dave
Suchon was noticeably tired

during the five hour drive home.

Jonathan Hyun. James I tall and
Alex Cassar tried to hit Mr.Vella

with snow balls during a rest slop

in Kingston. fortunately for Mr.

Vella their aim was not like their

debating. It was away off the mark -

sharpen your aim for nexl

November.

1997
Executive
Marc DeSousa -

president

Kevin DeSouza -

vice president
Alex Cassar -

secretary

Winner of the Norman
DiLella Trophy :Marc
D'Sousa

Senior Debate



^he liCue JLiahts

triors: Guiseppi Galati, Lawrence Lam.

mes Mangan, Paul Johnson, Andrew Roddy,

udrew Krupowicz, Todd Jackson

Dsent: Mike Beauvais

In whal was an otherwise year of sweet success, the SM<
Senior Blue Lights' incredible season of domination of the trivia

circuit ended sourly May 10-12. during the Ontario Reach

playoffs. Handicapped by pool judging and even poorer sports-

manship from certain opponents (read "crybabies"), the Dream

Team was nonetheless nearly unstoppable in the round robin

portion of te tournament, buzzing their way to a first place 9-1

record, and earning a spot in the linal Light Showdown.

Even alter the controversial, now infamous protest over

"Greek columns" that went agains the good guys, the score stood

380-370, for North Dundas. Their season decided by a single

question and disheartened drowned their sorrows in chicken

wings and "bad clams" later that Sunday evening.

Congratulations and many thanks also to the wonderful

Mrs. Pat Boland, dedicated moderator and coach of the the Blue

Lights, her third Toronto Championship in only lour years.
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Senior: Rhain Louis. Pat

Tanzola. Ms. Boland,

Doug Ng, Kevin

DeSouza. Absent Mark

Venditti
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S.M.C.S.

STUDENTS
SEE MAN-
HATTAN
Ms. Elizabeth

McDougall

leads happy

holidayers

on New York visit

L9U tv tee ah4 dp
March break saw seventeen happy

students from Grades ten and eleven

join Ms. McDougall and Mr. Kay for

the sights and attractions of the Big Apple:

The Empire State Bldg.. N.B.C, Studios

Statue of Liberty.Madison Square Gardens

etc. Highlights included a New Jersey

De\ il's game "Bring In The Noise Bring In

Da Funk" on Broadway and the Montel

Williams talk show. Manhattan's street

vendors were overwhelmed as SMCS's

finest tourists responded to cries of

"Oakley. Oakley, five dollars! Five dollars!"

I2X

In the MY hangers
dressing room

ot Modison Sguare
Garden

(Left picture )Front:

Ms. McDougall.

M. A.Wilson, S. Ellery.

J. Des Roches. L. Leon.

Back: R. Brunskill-Boccia.

J. Ol/.ewski.

R. Petrungaro

(Right picture (Front:

C.Myslicki,P.Cellucci

M.Stamler.J.Truax

Back: R. [aboni, M. Zuccon, .1

Best. J. Pcgg. P. Salvator,

A. Goldsmith
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1996 -1997

Brendan D'Stella

4tk
V/cA Pappalardo

Steven Ancic
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THEAV

Mike rushes into action.

When ever there is a burnt out light bulb

they'll be ready to jump into action. If a TV
is missing they'll track it down. They are the

men of the AV Department. Unlike other

extra curricular activities the school could

not function without the efforts of these stu-

dents. For that we salute them.

S. One does the final mixing for the first AV CD.



American Computer Science Leauge

^ >uter Club
>alt Lake City, Utah

Back (L to K): Robert Stepinski, Kevin Simon
Front (L to R): Miehael Guluszka, Thomas Sapiano, Adam
Maseherin. Borys Bradel

ACSL
Contestants
19 9 6/1997

Senior Cevel

Kevin Simon
Rob Stepinski

Borys Bradel

Intermediate Level

Tom Sapiano

Tim Jaekson

Sean Wagner
Chris Downs
Michael Ash

Anthony Powell

Jeff Azzopardi

Jason Bartucci

Josh Kyrzakos

Terry Rebstien

James Ball

Adam Maseherin

Jason Terminesi

Sean Shaughnessy

Michael Galuszka

/
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This lightbulb is stuck. Wally get the chainsaw.

I just sold him my prized Babe Ruth as an Expo card.

WACKy
\

TEACHERS

,

Yes, they

are the men and

women who edu-

cate us in reading,

'riting, and

'rithmatic while still

managing to find

time to joke

around with the

pupils they teach.

Would the parents in the back

please stop body surfing it's distract

ing the tubas.

Hey Mr. Fischer next time put

your name on your lunch.

The New Legion Of Doom.

WHAT A RUSH!!!!



CHAPLAINCY CLVD

1 he Chaplainc) Club assists the chaplain in his various duties throughout the school. These sometimes

require the help of others . such as setting up the auditorium for sehool masses at regular intervals throughout

the 5 ear. Our students are very involved with raising food and elothing for the poor. On such occasions the

Chaplaincy members combine to motivate the students, run the campaign and see that the dollars and clothing

reach their proper destinations.Whenever the chaplain needs help the club members are there lor him- the real

function of the Chaplaincy Club.

Front row :Theo Asante.Pat

Tanzola.Fr.Garrity.AI Marchie.

Standing lather Uhen Deacon )Gu^

Constantinides, Brian De Mello.

Matt Bannan. Alex Carras.Tony

Kim.Kevin De Souza.Doug Ng.

Matt Trafford.Dam 1 Ramos.

RIGHTTO UFE CAMPAIGN
(left to right in picture)

Daniel Lee
Edmund Cummings

+

+

Mrs J. Scandiffio

Kevin DeSouza

Martin Chodorek

Ictn appalling fact of life in our present day community is the destruction of life in the womb of the

mother. The Right to Life Club moderated by Mrs. June Scandiffio is a militant organization that

tries to keep the facts of this destruction of human life before the student body.

Members of the club visit other schools on the occasion of organizational meetings, rallies and

prayer sessions. 133
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Front row: (1 to r)

Dan Santoro

Vincent Ki,

Second Row ( 1 to r )

Robert Jekielek,

Peter Kang, Michael

Cueva, Mr I.

Thompson, Yuri

Kostowski, John

Oldman,

John Palgan'

Absent from picture:

Steve Ancic

One of the chief tasks of Mr. Thompson and his photographers is to record the

athletic events of the year for viewing at the end of the year athletic banquet.

Each year their presentation has grrown in quality and scope. Other features,

academic and social, are also presented at opportune times , as well as being

available for presentations at open house etc.

THE SOCIETY
FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE

Mr. Michael Quinn and his group keep us

all keenly aware of the imbalance in the

world today between the oppressed and the

oppressors.Those associated in this group

arc: (1 to r) Michael Lawless, Jonathan

Diamond, Michael Pasquale,Mr.

M.Quinn,Silvio Cerase, Marc de la

Cruz,Alphonse Marchie,I)imitru

Onceanu.





^ck Market Club
Among the 100 mem-
bers of this club the

following posed for us

Front row (1 to r)

Kevin De Souza,

Ronan Wilson

Adrian Parks

Alex Carras,Alex Rhea

Back row (I to r)

Stan Kuliavas,Conrad

Dabiet,Steve Conte,

SeanHazell.

Max Arambulo

John I loi :i.\|ikr

Honk;..

Rob Kania.Pat Tanzola

Miki Ash. President along with David C'rudele,

Manage mi the rear, present a cheque to lr. Mohan
DOOfbr ihc bonding fund from theStock

Market Club

UL GR\OUP OF HARD NOSED TRADERS LEARNING TO BE-

COME SHARPER EVERY MEETING



LARGEST HIGH SCHOOL POLITICAL CLUB IN CANADA
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ONE OF THE MOSTACTIVE CEUBS
IN ST. MICHAEE'S IS THE PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE CEUB. THIS CLUB AND
ITS INFLUENTIAL POSITION IS HIGHLY
REGARDED BYTHE PROGRESSIVE CON-
SERVATIVE PARTY OF ONTARIO AND
CANADA.
St.Michael's students have embraced
this club in great numbers because of

its orientation towards the expression
of youthful views on the future of

Canada.The club hosted a leadership
convention to elect their own leader-

ship for the year.The executive who
guided the club through 1996-97 were:
President : Paddy Brown
Federal Vice -president : John
Cartagena
Secretary: Mike Ash
Social Director: Jermy Bates
Junior Rep.:Yuri Kostoksyki
Membership Director:David Crudele
Appointed Director: Paul Przybylo
Moderator : Mr. D.Fischer
Incomiing President : Chris Hickey

'PADDY BROWN PRESIDENT
OF ST. MIKE'S PC CLUB

BRINGS JEAN CIIAREST POS-

SIBLE FUTURE PRIME MINIS-

F JEAN CHARFJT TER TO ADDRESS
ST.MIKE'S ON THE FUTURE
OF YOUTH IN CANADA.
ALSO PRESENT ON THIS
OCCASION WERE OTHER

LOCAL OFFICIALS
TO GREET ASSEMBLED

STUDENT BODY



Front (1 to r):Matthew Baggetta„Jeff Mc Kerrall.Paul Cellucci, John Birgiolas

Back(l to r):Mike Stammler.Doug Ng.Matt Trafford.Lennie Liscio.Mike Ash.Mrs.E.McDougall.

Mike Varona.Mike Plonka.Roman Nahirnv.Alex Rhea..Alex Gaultier.James Di Tomaso
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Ready to perform at Epcot Eldon Loh and Jeff Mak

March Break Finds Band
MakingSMCS Famous in

Florida and Bahamas

3j t. Michael's College School Band

under the resourceful and enthusiastic leader-

ship of Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz accepted an

invitation form Disneyworld in Florida to

join in the celebration of their twenty -fifth

year in existence. During their visit to Florida

the band also played in Fort Lauderdale

The trip which entailed a great deal of practice

and sharpening of musical skills however had its

lighter sides in the visit to the Blue Lagoon Is-

lands while in the Bahamas, and visits to Epcot

where they played a concert and of course, the

interesting sights of Disneyworld and tour of the

Universal Studios Lot.

A relief from the rigors of winter in Canada our

band returned from the southern climate darker

in skin, lighter in mind ( and purse) and very

grateful to Mr, Pietrkiewicz, Mr. Oatt and Mr.

Vella for their leadership

140



Mark Novis in shipboard concert.
On the Universal lot : (l.to r):Nick Pappalardo,Fr.Ganity,Mr. Pietikiewicz

.Monica. Martin Chodorek.Matt Tratford,non-band, non-band.Sieve Conte.Mr. Vella.

Louis Lewis, Tim Gibel and Dave Bottoni unload the bus at Orlando

Len Liscio and Nick Pappalardo play

G-men as they watch the luggage

Concert at Fort Lauderdale (Deerfield)
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